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IN OUR 76th YEAR
ALLO  WAY
fklewly Decorated
Jones Food Market Dr. Chiles ToIs Now Open
Mr. and Mrs. Melison .fonea
3rtie:e in Unless issue rf the Ledger
3Innounee in an arivaetisement else- A
1.3mcs that they are ...;ow con-.taletely redeaurated aid see "pinbusinqgs .ter -having beetrd for three days. ,• he Janes were comcelled toclose ther atom for three daysiri order to repair the da:Which were caused when fire brokegut above the store three weeksiago. The cemplete interior of theMore has been repainted, as haveall the shelve, and display cases.A new front window was installedto replace the one that is LrokenAg the heat from the fire. The*Piles elan installed a new 'C"slaped cheek-out counter which willbe more convient than the oldone.
Dirs. Jones said their entire ataak-ibex been replaced with fresh, newihuppl ies with a few exceptionswhich have been reduced in pricefru quick sale.





BY LORNA ALEICANDER. rim Reporter .41 ligti-raY Hi^h !Wu-, annuereakiiine,nf America are 'o'x-'w In -are Int"leellalren In yoor hime altar 3.10
/V aack on weo- eily or on we*I. di except dir-'n. •Ittr'...h hours.The following e:iii; a e L.vail-eller
Deulra Young-Nc - n 1,h latrect1237-1  Age 15
.., Gayle Douglas-309 North 12111Otreet 34-8( Age 15
• Ann Douglas-309 North 12thStreet 34-M Age 15
' June Foy-Sycamore Ext 673ige 15
• Alice Morton-1405 Vine 1127-WAge 14 ---- ---Leta Adurr.s--1301 Wells Blvd.1663-J Age 14
. Claris.* Fiuhwedder-101
lath Street 824 Age 17
Kay Roberts-80g Sycamore Street:M47 Age 14
• Joretta Fox--605 ycamore Steedt3r-M Age 16
/ 1 r Dies This Morning
lreet 1225 Age 15
•evisor
Mrs. Lena Miller
;lion of Mrs Bob Gass. FHA •Xd-
• ' Deanna Adair-4l0 Sy ea
O., This project is under the dire:-









it her home in Paducah. Ky Shethe widow of the late T A




-Irwin Miller. Post - Miist.2r ofPducah is a son ..She was a sistertag the late Bob .La Inter of thisdeinty.
*there will be i. anort gr .ve side'ice Fricay afternoon at 2:30a :ourial will be in the Murray("ky Cemetery.
NOTICE
South
Ge.rge Washington Post 288 ofArnericon Legion will hold abox supper Sunday evening begin-ning at 800 p m Each memberLi asked to attend and bring a
By UNITED PRESS




Paducah. Ky The 118th annualeession nf the General Associationof Baptist in Kentucky will be hallhere at Taberna.•le Baptist churchNov. 15-17. Sessions will begin Tue-sday t 11 a.m. and end Thursday.Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of FiestBaptist church. Murray. mOderatorof the General sessociation, will pre-side.
Messengers representing the 4300churches arid 600.000 Baptists of the
Dr. 1-. C. Chiles
Ger.eral Association of Baptists inKentucky will hear reports fromtheir institutions and agencies. t-an-sact business and listen to addresses.An annual budget will be adopt adand officers elected
Four meetings will be. hell pra-liminary to the session of the Ge-neral Association They are as !Sa-ws-
Kentucky Baptist mintier's' meet-ing. ,Tabernacle Baptist raurch.Monday at 7 30 pm. and Tueadayat 9 a.m.. Wenriell H. Roma. Mid-dlesboro. moderator
Kentucky Bapi...t AFsocia.e.ralofficers' meeting. T. bernarle Bap-tist churl,. Ma: dila at 4 p.m. andTuesday breilLast, C. B Coots. Ash-land_ mode .atcr
Kentucky Baptist Reiginus Edu-cation Asscoation. F. St B•ptistchurch. 7.3n pm. Monday and Tues-day break.ast. L' wit Martin.
presidem
Church musia dirsetora First Ba-ptist church, Mends.' 7-30 pm. andTuesday morning.
Export slICS of agricultural andvegetable seeds will 'e exedecdby an agricultdre depa.tment waccltesting service,-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 3, -4-95-5
—
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
 KILLED IN .AAl Giordano Will Be Out For
The Rest Of The Season
Murray State's line stalwart AlGiordano will be out for .the restof the grid season due ts sevi1-nee injuries received in the Msre-head game last Saturday.
The loss of Giordano was badnews for the Tho:oughbreds whowill be facing cne of their tough-est foes this Saturasy Warn 'hsyplay Middle Tennessee in a Heise,-ceming gam? in tchin Sta.: umat 1:30 p.m.




Question: Hoa does your healthdepartment protect th• publicom contaminate food in waters?Answer: R.staurants. cafeteriaaod school lunch rooms are re-gularly inspect' d by 3 our HealthDepaetment for :.cur matectlon.This seri.c .s a:so rapt.rtant tothe owne or ores. of suchplace/ bee lire he too is interestedin pt./test-Dog hi ".10:3111C7 Foodserving is an imprntant job and..orrect
inspect
isikd szrving .5 an art. The
.onstantly on the lookmak fp 'foad ,contentina-
erWater is also ,a very importantItem in our daily i.ves. Safe water bora, also .1:practice haat 'week_is even more mportart. Publicsuppl:es are maw:lea and sampl-ed regularly Infamation is avail-able to ev.iy psesoa an how t,protect inivi o m suppliesThese seii.e .:it all of us.
-
Dividend Will
Be Paid In 1956
WASHINGTON. rlov 3 Cl? --The Vetemans Adminatretion an-rounced tod y that regular annualdividends or, 7.7."ssional Se:vire LifeInsurance and U.S Cove. nrrien:Lifs Insurance will be paid (Luring195f,
Dividends cr. NSLI. whim orig-inatea during World War IL willamount to alacut 195 million dollars-payable to 3 miloon participatingterm and permanent plan poll.ics.The VA 'air: the U:GLI div dendwill run :bout 24 million 1. liarsand be payalle to hatless of about370,000 pc.martent plan poiiclero/ly USGLI -el °noneWorld War I.
In both cases, a single charswill cover the entire dividend -based on each month the insuranceis on a pi-c•mium-paying basisduriag 1^56
Rex *Alexander Well Pleased
With First Cage Practice
"We were welt pleased." sum-med up the reaction of headbasketball coach Rex Alexander toMurray State College's first dayof basketball practice.
"The boys showed a lot of en-thidiasm and desire. and ,1 theykeep it up throughout the i-easonwe'll cause a lot of trou'ale," thecoach continued.
The Racers, who open a 23 gameschedule against Tennessee Poly-technic Institute on December 3.have six returning lettermen. twotransfers and six men up fromthe juoior varsity.
Pacing the Thoroughbreds willbe Howie Crittenden, Murray'sAll-American candidate. The phe-nomenal senior guard 'cored 490points in 23 games last season tolead the Racers with a 21 pointaverage.
Also returning from last year'ssquad, which posted an overall11-15 reccasd, is Dick Kinder. a5-11 senior guard from Winslow,Ind: Jim Gainey. 6-8 center fromDillon. S. C.. :Joe Mikez. 63 for-ward, senior from DeKalb. III.;Francis Watrous, senior forwardfrom New Hamburg. NY.; andJohn Powless. 6-5 forward fromFlora. Ill.
Two newcomers to 'Thorough-
bred fans :ire Sherrell Marginet,6 foot guard transfer from IndianaU and Jim Talbott. 6-1 guardtran•fer from Xavier (0, Univer-sity..
Up from the Junior varsity areJergen Anderson. 6-4 forward fromGary. Ind., Jim Carter. 6 footguard from Crystal Qty. :Mo.;Thomas Darnall. 6-3 forward. fromHornbeak. Tenn.; Bulky Erwin,6 3 forward from Mayfiell. KY•:Wendell Harkins. 6-5 center-for-ward from Dawson Springs. KY•;and Quitmlin Sullins. 619 centerfrom Luxosii. Ark - -
The Thoroughbreds will play inthe kentucky Invitational Thorne-ment. which will be held in theJefferson County Armory in Louis-ville. Decemt r 17 28-29 TheRacers will also take part in a
two night double he. der to beplayed in t'anyon, Texas. T h eRaeis will me,t. Haml ne Univer-
sity and West TeX Z,F State College.In addition to the games in theOhio Valley conference which arealways tough. the Razors will meetsuch powers as the University ofLouisville. Siena College, Mem-phis State' ..nd UniversityArizona,
Chester Caddas from center backto gu .d. ard will put Phil 2hesserinto the center solt.
Saturday's game will be the bigtest as to whether or not :heliace.s can et_ the rest of theseason without any more losies.Middle- Tennuseee's Blue Railer,have lost only one gime. that toVanderbilt University. Thry havebe tied by Austin Peay. anupcoming !roe of MSC
Midele Tennessee gears. its at•tack frem the split T with ;labaslnumber of p:issing plays. Pass de-fense has been cne - of the weekspots in Murray's defense all sea.ionid continues to get emphasis m
Saoutirg reports indicate that theBlue Rollers have the best balancedline in the OVC. They are saidto have a fine running aombinatlanin the b$-kfietd in halfback TravisAkin ani fullb.ck Teri), Sweesee.C - ach Fausot has been pleasedwith the performance of his re-seaves art.: the se 2L rid team isexpected to -ee a lot of action inthe ram ining three games. -In addition to Cot dams, thereare three others who are input!and will not see actom Bill Hutaright tackle. has b•-er, out ft 01.40weeks both an iraarea Is se., K gRogers left suaid h eke hr. :land




-BOWLING GREEN. Nov. 3 Cl? -Democratic gubernatorial nomineeA. B Chandler TA'Plat on throughfit and the 2nd • Dstricts todayafter an emotional return to hisnative county at Henderson Wed-nesday
Chandler had a busy scheduleahead of him today, with a speechat noon to Demo-retie women atBowling Green followed by ap-pearances with Sen Earle C. Clem-ents later today at Franklin andPrinceton.
Clernents• w h o also appearedwith Chandler at Henderson Wed-nesday. predicted a landslide vic-tory for the entire Democraticstate ticket and said, "Kentuckyis going to chart the way for theelection of a Democratic presidentin 1936 by !Pleating a Democraticstate administration."
Clements, a principal Chandlerfoe in the August primary, saidat Hender.on that "the decision ofKentucky'a electorate is final : andafter a primary, our eyes must beon the future and not on the past."Chandler's own eyes were mistyand tears trickled down his cheeksas he .spoke at the 110-year-oldHenderson County Courthouse.-This is my own, my nativeland." the nom:nee quoted, as hereminisced about his early life on• farm near Corydah. where hisfather. John Chandler. still livesThe good feeling engendered bythis homecoming didn't keep Chan-dler from getting in a few licksat Edwin R. Denney, his GOP rt9-ponent, also touring western Ken-tucky.
He reiterated his former chargethat Denney has no program andadded that he. Denney, "repudot-ed his own party" during t h ecampaign.
He also linked Denney with Ses-retary, of Agriculture Ezra TaftBenson. charging, "a vote for Den-ney will be a vote of approval ofthe Benson farm policy." Hecharged that policies carried outunder Benson's administrationhave cost state farmers 100 milliondollars a year
The Versailles Democrat. w h ospoke last night at Madisionville,also outlined his health, education,welfare. recreation and roads pro-grams.
JOE WIMBERLY HASPEACH TREE IN BLOOM
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CIDENT
WHERE WOODWARD WAS SHOT Truman Wyatt Of Near Kirksey
Dies In Car Wreck In Mayfield
Exterior Mess of the Vloodward borne, Long tatand. New York.




Gultstraism, a biletul, Fla-, track.
Police Plan To
Question Beauties
By 1.7edted PressSnow made•its seasonal debut inmuch of the Midwest today andtemperatures nosedived is acknow-ledgment.
The - snow, born on a blast ofcold Canadian air, stretched as farsouth as Missouri and Southern Il-linois. Early today. the cold frontwas carrying it east into Michigan.Up to three inches of snow fellon the Chicago area while the tem-perature dropped 13 degrees in7sixhours. The weight of the w e t,sticky snow snapped power linesand broke off tree limbs in thecity's outlying sections
It was the first "real snowfall':of the year for a vast area andchildren turned out in droves tomake snowmen and pelt each otherwith snowballs,
freezing nortnwe' twird camein the snow's wake, threotemng toturn the slush into ice. Warningsof poor visibility and ice-slickedhighways were issued for prts ofthe Midwest.
The U S Weather Bureau alsowarned that the mersury wouldkeep falling in the Midwest. reach•ing a level close to cold wave pro-portions by tonight. By Friday theicy front will ke hilling Easternstates, the forecasters said.
EASTERN STUDENT DROWNS
RICHMOND V --Bryon H a 1 1.20, a atudent at Eastern Kentuckystate College. drowned Wednesdayafter falling into a pond hereHall's body was resiovered fromthe pond after an hour-long searchHe was given artificial respiration.Hall, a native of Brodhead, hadbeen working on a float for theEastern „Homecoming pa r a deSaturday
BENTON MAN KILLED
MAYETELD RP -Rufus N Rose,43. Benton. died Wednesday ofinjuries suffered in a headon col-lision of two trucks on Ky 303south of here
Rose was a passenger in a one-ton truck driven by Marcui Walk-er, 27, Mayfield Walker's' truckcrashed head-on with a semi-trail-er unit driven by Stanley VincentJr.. Paducah'.
Neither of the truck drivers was
mas, 
seriously injured.
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIPi'nited Preys Staff ('0,-respondentNEW YORK Nov 3 al -Detectives prepared -today to gut's-ticn severtil society benutisa v.-hornMrs Wijliarri . C. Woodward Jrsuspecjer were ermpetitors for thelove 'of her slain sportarnan hus-band.
Mrs. Ann Crowell Woodward.v..ho killed the millionaire turfs-man last Sunday with a shasininblast, was placed under a round-the-clock suicide,, guard at DoctorsHoopital while authoritiea m wedto complete the case for grandjury action next week The luremost decide whether or not ihrslaying was accidental as ate,Woodward reported
Private detectives hired by the311•year-olo former radio soon cper'aheroine to soy on her 15-vear-ollbanking heir husband gave !halist of pecminent society womento police wha are eatherieg evi-dence on marital discord in theWoodward home •
Sports Figure NamegThe 'list, of name, was reportedto include that of the wife of. aprominent New York sports firire.The private agents said they trailedWoodward for seven years withautturning up anything deeper thanfriendship with the women named.Nrssau .7ounty District AttorneyFrank Gulotta. who IS in chargeof the inveetigation also confirmedreports that Woodward hired d.!-tectives to keep tab on has wifeSaprivate life He said reports on heractivities were "all negative"Culotta already has questioneddozens of scenalites, including theDuchess oof Windsor. who attendeda party with the Woodwardi ehort-ly before the slaying Still 'to tiequestioned is Brenda Frazier Kelly.a leading pre-war debutanteDid Not Attend FuneralWoodward was buried Wetter:1-day after Celobrity - starredfuneral from which Mrs. Woodwardwas barred by her physician, DrJohn M Prutting.
- Culotta said he does not intendto subpena Mrs Woodward for thegrand jury investigation. He saidhe could not stop her from appear-ing before the grand jury voluntar•ily, adding that she would haaeto sign a waiver of immunity 'be-fore I wouJd let her testify."
Truman Wyatt. age 22 of Kirkseyroute one was killed last nisi,in an automobile accident about8:45 in Mayfield. According tiipolice the accident occurred as toecorner of Seer-mei and Broadway inMayfield.




STAFFORD SPRINGS, 0 1 nNov 3 ar - A skelsoin found ina woods neer a lover's lane wasidentified today i, that of DorisHatah. 22-yearailt bank clerk ofCambridge Smiras P., Fhe dis-appeared durine a lunch hour twoyears ago,
State Police Lt Ha ry Taylorsaid Pennsylvania as:So.:tie-Ls. whocame here to follcie up the inves-tigation. were "ratisfied without adaub: :ILA tl.m.reinains were thoseof Mass Hatch.-
. A dzotal sheet, a woman's. 14-k :at gold wriatwatdh and clottungf•iu,nsa nail: the iketton Wlednesdayled gi the positive tdaptification.Titic remains wend; tieing' ex-asailked ot Hartford Hkagaital by alogillst an ag cflerkl todetar.
poesiblabohae of death. Po-ller set.. to lihaviaS-' jaa.pMiss Hatch la-rived hete after herdisappearenda -Miss 1 ia ich was a bank tellerwho vanished after making a lunchhour trip to J hardware ?mi.-',here she worked part-time a, abooker-pas.
The skeiton alb found Tuesdayby a hunter near a lover', lane,sboist 60 miles from a maul high-way and cai.,.• mile south of theMassachusetts state line. Also Lunjwere remanent.. et a 'Slimmerdres, and a paur of while open-toed shoes, the ki ' of clothingshe probably worts have woreat the time ut he. J disappear-ance.
State police said earlier theydidn't believe the skeltrn was thatof ani local residsnt. Thsre wasno record of any woman missingfrom northeastern Connecticut.
--





Hugh Miller of Lynn Grove, Ky,has just completed the Training
School for Profeasa.inal Scout Lead-ers at Menell.am. New- JerseyMiller will eery- the Happy Val-ley District witli Calloway. Living-ston and Maiahall Countiei involv-ad. He will ..ssimt Dave Thorntosin the Chief Paducah District byserving Ballkid County
Miller. a Marine veteran, graduat-ed from Murray St ite College in1950 He is irrwried and has twochildren and will live in the RiverOaks area in Pliduesh•
jail in Mayfield. He was listed bystate police as the driver.
No caarge had been placed again-st Wyatt at noon today, howeverstate police initimated that hewould be held on a charge ofdriving while intoxicated and driv-ing without a license. Whether aMore serious charge will be broughtlater is not known.
..Only -one car was involerd intne accident, police said. Apparent-ly the car struck a high curb,skidded and rolled for app.-real-mately 150 feet, slammed a tele-phone pole then rolled to a restagainst a tree,
The car was demolished.
Wyatt is survived by his wifeMrs Carolyn Wyatt: his parerds.Mr and Mrs A I. Wyatt; fourbrothers. Davis. Raymond and Lut-her of Detroit. and Wealey ofMayfield: seven sisters. Kra JessieMason of Kirtuary route one, MrsAvis Crouch of Mayfield. MrsMavis Holten of Mayfield routefive, Mrs. Colleen Waggoner ofMayfield. Mrs. H Ilens :rick ofKirksey route twc. Mrs. MagdaleneGill of Mayfield and hother sisterof Farmington route .me.
He was a member of the LomatGrove Holiness church. The funeralwill be held at It* pitt Se.itayat the. Mayfield t sigarene ChuPta+
• l'..1.-alsvese. ernatiog.Burial will beAr Haelifgart ceme-tery.
The I tas n• al Home is mecharge
Chad Stewart
To Head Club
?had Stewart junior from Mur-try. was elected president of theclob at Murray State Collcgahe members if the club .at a recentineeting.





MORGANPIELD. Nov 3 IP, -Fsiwin R Denney. GOP guber-natorial nominee. rushed throtlillhandshaking tour( here and atHenderson and Sturgis in cederto return to Lotti•ville for a spree+and television appearance tonight..He will address the LouisvilleJunior Chamber of Commerce at6 pm and appear over StaSionWAVE-TV at 9
In his major campaign smeeenon agricultural policies at °weer-britaa -Wednesday. the GOP non:tetteeutlineel his plant for alleviatingstate f:rm problems
He discussed three categories im-portant to Kentucky farmers--to-bacco, forestry and livestact mad-trig.
"We cannot sit idly by and wreour markets for burley tobacco go'me way the dark tobaaco marketwent." Denney said "We can andwill ch; something about that wnertbecoma governor."
He ammieed again to welt theremoval of the Mate lax on ciga-rettes enacted by the 1954 GeneralAssembly. which Increased the taxone cent per park
He also promised to augmentthe present program of tobaccoresearch and aid the University ofKentucky Experiment station tnits current studies- on nieoline re -duct ion.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tim File
November 3, 1950 -
•
Mi?w Anna Jean Roberts was the honoree at a party
given Monday evening at her home on Sycamore Street.
The ott-Pion was in celebration of her 13th birthday.
M William Nall was it
..
hostess at a bridge party
Tues y afternoon at her home on South Eighth Street.
The celicasion was in honor of Mrs. Null's sister-in-law.
Mrs. Sohn Pasco of Louisville.
Mr, It lid Nis. Lite Peeler, who live east of Almo, were
marri el-fifty-six years on October 23. They were married
in th noway County Court House on that day in 1894.
T -infant girl taf Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lee of MurrIty






ival will begin at the'Seventh Day Adventist
. 15th and Sycamore. tomorro.:x and will last • un-
Hay. Novembr 11.
. !isborn is pastor of the church...and M. K. Wall
klahoma Conference 'will be tht. jir:acher for the
•
HA HLN1 iN(.. resulted us this pic ure of souls-
man,, s dog, and brace of p!- a ,nts .7.1- ot at Rainbow
Acre Hunting Freaerv- n-ar Peducah, Ky. Preserve
s. scili op .ned a tcber runs through March 31, 1956,
br.notillg pheasant hunting to West Kentucky arca for
the time.
T-C-U IS RACK IN l'ONTEN-
TION for the national football
title after last week's surpribing
2/341 win over the faulting Baylor
Bears The Frogs have posted
PReity•--i.V•tio—Fiolf4644.4 --a4c.t.aa446,- this
sea-ore which .neluded feansts.
Texas Tech. Arkansas. Alabama.
Miami of Florida. and Baylor last
Saturday
Here .s a brief resume of the
Saylor game:— All - American
halfback candidate Jimmy Swink
stepped off ell-yards for a touch-
down in the fourth quarter. Full-
back Charlie Curtis made two
scores for the Frog; on short
plunges and Ray Taylor raced
52-yards far t h e other score
Baylor's !one score came on a
56-yard run by All-American
candidate Del Shatner The
f.nal T-C-U 28. Baylor et
Tho questiOn has been asked a
thousand times this week what
happened to Auburn? Here is the
way that g. me -.
GENE NEWTON WAS TIRE
PACE-SETTER as Tutanes upset
Aabuen 27-13 Newton threw
t uchdown passe, to Will Dillon.
and Otis Gilmore to spark Tu-
lane's drives. Tommy Warner
spr.r.ted 87-yards w.th, an inter-
cept.d pa 30 for the slieri.h.ng
touchdown Ronnie Quiurn regis-
tered the °the-- Tt•'•ne truth-
down on a 3-var-1 pl •rtge Joe
Childress and Crib James scored
for Auburn Th., f .1 Tulane
27, -ALM. 13
(11:,408TERBACK no n HARDY'
twtsted and tar• 12 veil-
and a tou.hdosi • •• • • closin•ii
minutes to brink Kern., •ky .1 20-16
victory over Ric It ua Hardy's
secrand TD of the game He scored
in the first period on a orkt4yardl
quarterback sneak Dick Maloney'
ran 43-yards for the other Wildcat
touehmawn tro: Rice. Page Rogers
ran.. 15-yard and John Nesbit '
plunaed ont-yard for their touch- ,
40•FR *PT!" Itieted e
yard f.eld goal for the Owls. The
f.r Ken'uA,. 20 R cc le
RRAT STATE'S RACERS
fougnt and s.uffled the.'- way to
3 V-7 ,wtri _over lowly Morehead
State The game which should
have been played under t h
-Mar quis of elsieerippeoey" Rules,
became a tante ii the second half
with Murray Out in front n-e.
AL GIORDANO was t h e tirst!
victim of the afternoon as •a re-1
sul: it in:, 'Lght.ng He rece':ved
,everai weU pLaced bicos to the
head. clanaxed by a beautifully
executed block wh:ch could easi1y
itave tor n .cailed a cl ; That took
care f - A . vf • h




1 11):1\ 1 ,11)
M 111 At
Hato 14 11 1
week will be uLyed in !Creak-
vine. Tennessee, this Saturday
between the Georgia Teh Yel-
low Jackets and the Tennesae
Volunteers.
gridioz-n n1ahine in Atlanta- He
has the strong line and th: fat
backs that make the Dodd-style
Split-T what it is today in south-
ern football Last ‘.seek, Tech beat
Duke 27-0 However, in tht foot-
hills of the Smok....s. coach Bow-
den Wyatt has been building a
powerful sophomoke team at Ten-
nessee Arid last week in Chapel
N C.. Tennessee defeated
North Carolina 48-7 Odds favor
Ga. Tech :old there two fine backs
• Vollop and Johnny Mun-
ger But look out for Tennessee




Nitre Dame - Penn 44
Army - Yale 15 pts.
Navy - Duke 14 pts.
Syracuse - Penn State 15 pts.
N. C. State - Bus-ton U 10 pts
Cornell - Brown 7 pts
Colgate - Bucknell 24 pts.
Dartmouth • Co.urnb.., 9 pts.
Prinzotan - 17 pts.
- kuts..,rs 12 pts
V. N. - Leruga 2 pts.
- 't.., .'a .0 pts.
S. E. C.








, torch& - Georgia tossupi
Leutazika - %'anderbilt ttessapl
S Car - N Car 3
- V.P.1 17
Das.dson. - Roarnona 3
Wake Forest - Win. & Mary 21
Murray - M.ddle Teni, 7
MID - WEST
OkLibessa - 111.sueri .16
Middies - 1111nol, 10
Mich. Slat e- Purdue 16
lanwesela - 1.tia 1:
Neehriaka - tees a State IS
Ohio Stale - Indiana 36
SOCTHWEST
xas to: 3
Texas A &M - SMU
Arkansas - Race 18 ,
Tex,'s leen - Arizona 7
ritesrec COAST
- C. Patifte
tileudferd - Soo. Cal. (Meow
WsaktexPiesa - Callt 13





MONTREAL SP — Jean G
:.ey and flu wile had only a 1-
t....usts to shi w as injaries test
after their car ocnt out of. cure.
and .ornetsais:tti three :Mars
Inch- mounted :Intl
ed tr.te rn ono ctsg.ed c. r
• : thrte times ard ended ir„
PM wheels-en-or parasol' lot aaer+-
' ra• Wednt sclay.
POT ANT) KETTLE -
a _
HOLLYWEIOD ,IP Art;.--.'or
Barbara Payton Jew' rtci tot:. y a
..neak thief stole her purse wh.•r
tit she appeased Wednesday In IT
t: court for a continuance
her pieliminary hoeing on
al V r 44) 0 Se e







"The People Want To Know?"
HEAR JOE EATON
(her Radio Station WNBS
FridaN 12:15 p.m. — Monday 6:15 p.m.
Republican Candidate for Lieutenant Gbiietnor
411
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JESSE And CHARLES JOHN SON
Say




FRESH BARBEQUED CHICKEN - BARBEQU'L44:4g_A
If You're Planning A Party or Dinner, Let Us Know In Advance—We e i.d iiappy To pr p.:re Any














































-- lb II • 35e
SWIFT'S 3ROOKFIELD
RE PORK SkUSAGE- lb. :Itrie
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J. E. Choate, Jr.. who re-ved the BS. degree from Mur-State College in 1942, and isprofessor of English at Davidscomb College, Nashville, sauthor ot• a new book just
Belk
published by the Oklahoma Uni-versity Press.
Under the title, "The AmericanCowboy, The Myth and the Reali-ty." the book is based on Dr.Choate's doctoral dissertation atVanderbilt University, where hereceived the Ph .D degree in 1954.Dr. Joe B. Frantz, associate pro-fessor of history, at the Universityof Texas. collaborated in t h e





















"AMERICAN FELD" GUN COAT
FOR AMERICAN SPORTSMEN!





WATER-REMENTFLAW SHIRT ARMY DUCK PANTS
Worm weight cotton sued* flan-
nel in assorted colors, patterns!
Double yoke construction. But-
ton-01w pockets.
S-M-L-X L
Heavy Army duck -rubberized
seat arid kneesl Zip fly, watch
pocket. Field brown; sizes 30 to
44. Shop, compare!







TilE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTU@KY
Cowboy' will take top place inits field."
Dr. Choate is the son of thelate J. E. Choate, Sr., and Mrs.Emily M. Choate, Wingo, Ky.,and was graduated from the WingoHigh School. He is married t3 theformer Marie Janes of Wingo, andthey have two children. Jerry andEmily Teresa.
In addition to serving or theLipscomb ftfoulty. Dr. Chor„e isa widely known evangelist, p k.ach-ing regularly for the Reid nueChurch of Christ, Nashvil andhe has alsie.. eretteluxi_tor
edriEreafions in KentuckyTennessee.
•His early career as an eitticatorwas in Western Kentucky andWest Tennessee, where he wasteacher and administrator ineveral high schools.
Dr. Choate attended Freed-. Hardeman College, Henderson.Tenn, before going to MurrayState College. He later receivedthe MA. degree from PeabodyCollege.
David Lipacomb Collgee. Wherehe is a member of the Bible aswell as the English department,
Dr. .1. E. Choate Jr.




ELDORADO SEVILLE: Setting a new trend in hardtop styling is Cadi :'s Eldorado
Seville, a new body style presented for the first time for 1956. The car's finely tailored roof
panel, custom trimmed in padded Vicodec material, blends smartly with the characteristic
Eldorado swept back fin effect and new oval exhaust ports. The Seville is powered by a
newly developed 305 horsepower engine and features Cadillac's "controlled coupling" Hydra-
Matic transmission which is completely new in principle.
ALFALFA TESTED AT8 PLACES IN STAfE
The exponsion of the foragecrop breeding and testing piogra:nof the University of Kentucky hasled to the establishment of alfelfavariety tests at eight pla:es inhe st.-te. The land was fettilizedand limed a:cording to nerimentStation recommendation. based onsoil tests, and tl.e alfalfa v.,asseeded in the early :all_ _t-ereserivr-






Woodford. Owen, Mercer, TaYlor-, and located at Lincoln Institute,Shelby county; Western State Col-lege. Warren county, and Murray'.State College, :allies-ay county.
The alfalli will be harvested as.:,hay- from the plots for as many,Years as stands remain sufficieutly_good to give satisfactory yields.
These uniform tests at these widely-- _sC-at1Vred. locations should. Troeldes -
valuable data on the performance
of the different varieties over thestate as a whole as well as in• • ideal parts of the state.
More thee 1.600 tarrners will'ream into LouitvIlk. for the 365h.mural Firm Thireau ronventien oralovetrthe, It. The meeting is oneof I osilsville'a lstreet 
1D.-ins the three-day eonventioneteleoreites Amin each of the 114county Farm Bureauc will ye.,on tree tu t dbetrss farmmartinet'', listen to orneakersnarticipate in entertainment, saidT S Wood, who is the FarmBureau staff member in charge of ,the convention.
The meeting is held yearly toelect new ()Meets, reelace retiringeirectors and to decide upon thekertucke Farm' Bureau's programctf work for the combig year
A series of meetines to discussfarm c:mmodities will be held onNnvember 14 Diecussioni are plan-ned for livestock_ dairying. poultry.commercial crops and tobacco.Four outstanding speakers willappear on the proerarn. They areDr. Clifton L Ganus. Jr deanof the School of American Studies,Hqrcting College. Seamy, Arkansas:Prams Woolley. legislative counselfor the American Farrri BureauFederation: Dr. Frank J. Welch.dean and director of the Universityof Kentucky Colleee of 21qtris_grgr-ass41-14ortve-- nonSrhks": and Mn.Charles DeSharo. Paul's CrossRoads. Virginia, former presidentsf the Aesociated Women of theAmerican Farm Bureau
The King and Queen contest,conducted by the KFB Women'sDepartment under the supervisionof Mrs. Thomas E Roberts. willbe another feature of the programfor November 14
The Rural Youth Talk Meet win-ner will be selected on the nightof November 15. announces WarrenK. Dulin. director of the YoungPeople's DepArtrnent of the FarmBureau

































FRYING CHICKEN lb. 370
CHUCK ROAST lb. 350
GROUND BEEF 29031b. 87eSLAB BACON lb. 39e
BACON SWIFT'S RPEREELNIFIrsiT
LB 49ePORK CHOPS lb. 39e
PORK STEAK lb. 39e
PORK ROAST lb. 35e
BACON SLICED WORTH MORE
LB 39eWEINERS-- 1-1b. pkg. - - lb. 39e






































• Jello Pudding, Pie
Filling
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ihursday. November 3i The W.Jocimon C.role ServeClub will meet at seven-thirty. o'clock with Mrs. Gatlin Cloptonon the Coldwater Road.• • • •A moat. iriteresting and enjoy- 
Ilistraday, November
aple efternoon was spent, by 
The Garden Department. of Use
ladics who viewed .the lovely Murray Womon s Club will meet
relics 4:ad ante:oat brought by et the club house at two-thirty
can of tbe membo:s present. Ir.eluded .n:the .tems were qtolts.bedspread, shaw-s. 
_
Iteur—ciTS:77s. homemade Manday. Moonlike 7
ouverl.ds. ate. 
J The Lottie Moon Circle of the Frances L. Fa:-Pher
• 
• 
WMS of the First Eloptet Church- s„,1
Mrs 0.:Co We:ls who was in will meet at the horn: of Mrs. s-111HOisnces Plans
cherge ofethe progiarn discussed Allen McCo:V. 1511 Sycamore Sit- For Iler II'edding
'the custsolts foods. dna housing :coded at seven-thirty o'clock. M.ss Fr,. i' Lee 'V erme r.
tne seveoleerith and eiohteenth • • • • •
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
cerourie.. RAO-itch was the per.od
Stark Farmer. haa completed plans
tie. Aeries ;displayed datecr from. Thr Bustness Women's Circle a
for ter wedding to Bob Goebol
The leastess served a Salad p'-ate tot, WMS of the Foot flautist
to ine mIsnorrs ant _iate_...g-letia. -Choreic will meet at the home of 
Neale
le. sen al Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
hd:s. W • ep.nder of Jaz.ks-n-vrOe. FL.
• • • •
'Mrs Robert Jones, North TwelfthStreet. at seven-fifteen o'clock
GUATEMALA PRESIDENT IN U. S.
GUATEMALA'S Preiwient Carlos Castillo Armes and his wife are
greete,: lrni. Fla. on sisal by plane en route to Washing-




























175 Luxury Motel Rooms30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficier.cies
• Air Conditioning Optional• 'King-Size" Swimmihg Pool• City Block of Private Beach• Cate Shop— Dining Terrace• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge• Planned Program of Entertainn.,• Surprisingly Moderate Rates• Ample Adjaoent Parking Space• Open Year Round
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
lth so sixth streets
..‘ 
'<f • • "
'S 
14
Tuesday, November 8The Morning Circle of the.WSCSof the.Fest Methodist Church willmeet at the home of Mrs. C. C.Lowry. Elm Street. at nine-thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter Na 433Order of the &teem Star willhold its regular meeting at theMason.c Hall at seven
The marriage will be solemniz-ed on taiurelay, November 12. atfour o'clock in_ the afternoon atthe First Methodist Church 'inMurray Rev. Paul T. Lyles willbe th eofficiaeng minister.Miss Claudia Arm Farmer. cou-sin of the bride, will be the maidof honor The bode,maicis will beMisses Betty Lou Mayer. BettyCarclyn Thurmond. and Patsy LouRowland
Mr. Neale has chosen as Ins bes:'man Charles Whitnell The u•herswile be Jerry Don _Neale. BillSiegel. and Charles Mercer.Mrs. Richard Farrell, ordan:st.-aro4-51treo-Joe-teck.-ir-7.-/ -caT,iit, willpresent a program of nupt.al music.All friends and relatives of thecouple are invited to attend thewedding.
Mr and Mrs Vrnus Tres. .anettended the dececat-on of the oew'Flint Baptist Church building nearAlroo Height; last Sunday. .
Missing
Photo of 11:11/- . s r.tr old StephenDatrun•n. of Alit, het Manor. LaddMe .cton I ong Island o ho is beingsnot; ht h5 more than I Coe %elan-leers and tvil Air Pat•ul planes.Thr child % iniit ed from outsidea supermarket and pol e fear he Car ade s rovoice 4 Alb(
mai be the vi, tim of Itallou eeb r,rw prodorss 240.000 barrels
prankster.. 




Honored With StorkShower Recently
Mrs. Paul Fennell was honoredwith a stork shower on Tuesdayafternooso October 25, at the homeoh Mrs. Lawson Fennell in Dexter.The honoree is the termer LindaMcDougal.
Games were directed by Mrs.Homer Fennell and prizes werev.on by Mrs. Mary Phillips, Mrs.1,wSpu Fanuell, Otte Me-Dbugal. Mos. Tpes-a Burkeen, Mrs.Roby Rudolph, and Mrs. B e nS. :trodden
Refreshments were served b yMrs. Homer Fennell. Mrs. JeanBurkeen. and Mrs.-11[4;9n Wil-oarns.
Thwe present an sending giftswere -Mesdames LIzzie Compton,Nellie Burkeen, Ethel Scott, Ad-dle Burkeen. Willie -Collins. MaryPeillips. Ruby Hudclph. LillieWill:anis; Hue' Garland, Ben Sch-roeder. Ola Nanny, L W. Burkeen,(ale McDougal. Tony Duncan.Meonico Peeler. Maylon Williams,Riley Peeler. Susie McDoudnTreva Burkeen. L C. McKinney,Homer F•nnell. Clyde Schroeder,Lawson Fennell, and the honoree.G•fle were also rece.ved fromTr.pris Grocery and'Swanns Gro-cery.
Elm Grove Woman's.1Iissionary Society
Has Regular MeetThe Woman a M.5 :unary Societyof 'the Elm Grove Baptist Churchheld its monthly meetfng in thehome of Mrs. Hardin Morris onWednesday, October 26. at one-thirty o'cloak in the afternoon.Mrs. Joe Ed Iltnersion. Mrs JakeMcKmney. and - Dock Bog-gess gave the devotion.
Those taking part in the pro-gram were Mrs. Thanhie Parker.Mrs. Obert G rland. Mrs. AmosD.ck, end Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon.The clowns prayer was by Mrs.Harry Shackles.
•Rbfreatunanti were served b ythe hostess Those present wereMrs. Ogle Kee:, Mrs. Bob Mall-p.n. Mrs. Amos Dick. Mrs Jak,McKinney, Mrs Joe Ed Ememon.Mrs. Obert Garland Mrs, CareyStamps Mrs Euphrey CohoorMrs Thannie Parker. Mrs. MayWitham.% Miss. DeLa Outland. M.Harry Shackles. Mr- Dock B....,gess. Mrs Keys Keel and 5.Ste-vie. and Mrs Morris.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs D. - d DesDeLaber of Murray R. Two'ne parents of a di. .ter. Ca-oen Ann we.gtong poundsunces r. the Mur:ay Hpool Thursday. October 27• . • • 1...•
Mr. and Mrs Afros H000Jr. and son of El Paso, Texare the gusts of ha parents. NIHopkins is serving with the 1.1m.States Army His brother aLonlly. Mr. arid Mrs. Oron Hkiheand orsilekeen of-Otte-Ct. 1Wspent the pest weekend in Murr
WOUND UP IN A CEMETERY
RIGHT THROUGH an eight -font fence and rd', Its top In GreenwoodBrooklyn, N. Y But the driver, Theodore von Tanhatiren,
stalked sway, fin failed to make a•turn. Ff,,
— • wircr"11:"- -'4`.164, • '
THE OLD BOLSHEVIK MAY BE OUT
Vaisely V. Kuinetiov Vischealav M. MolotovTHE GENEVA CONFERENCE may be the last big diplomatic fling
for Russia's "Old Bolshevik," V. M. Molotov, if observers reading
between the Kremlin's lines read a-right. In event Molotov is
retired, he likely will oe succeeded as Soviet foreign minister by
either Andrei A. Gro.myko, who has recorded 25 vetoes in the
UN. or Vassily V. Istemetsov, a Carnegie Tech alumnus. Both
are deputy foreign ministers. Gromyko, now 46, in 1943 WWI the
youngest ambassador ever named to Washington. Kuznetaov, 53.
was an exchange student in the 1930s. and worked for..an auto
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- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
GENE KELL4-CI'D CHARISSE







ME MARTHA WILLIAMEVANS• HYER • BISHOP
Teciinic-olat







WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE GAL. OR MORE OF SPRED-SATIN WE




Yes, it's true .. . SPEED SATIN, theoriginal 100% latex wonder wallpaint, is still the leader. Its stay-freshcolors last practically forever becauseSPEED SATIN dries to a tough, durablefilm that isn't permanently damagedby dirt and grime. You can wash, evenscrub SPEED SATIN time after timeand restore that "just painted" look... as one satisfied user said recently-
.4.• VS.&
'4PC"AFTER 4 YEARS, IT LOOKS LIKE A NEW PAINT JOB,"
is rites Mrs, W. I. Corley of Dallas, lexas. She continues, -4 children can
mean a great deal of Wall cleaning," and though she has spit-washed her
walls many times, "there has never been any differnoce in the color."
YOU DON'T NEED TO PAINT AGAINThe new ['Tamara»,
Color Sptem makes
home decorating
easier than ever be-.ry--G7iint 4-inch







- cory' Fig° - coey PADED—CoeY F4pE
I.
...untiLyou west to
you use SPRED SATIN
• Dries in twenty minutes
• Goes on twice as fast
• No unpleasant odors, no fumes
• Use brush or roller
• No brush or lap marks
• Can be touched up
• No shiny streaks
• Brushes clean in w-
• No turpentine or other "extras"
• SPRED SATIN can be washed or scrubbed
401 MAPLE STREET
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NEW YORK 411  — Bowl teams%re shaping up rapidly and if allgoes well during "upset month"the football pairings on New Year'sDay will be even more glitteringthan usual.
Barring November upsets, theRose Bowl and Orange Bowl arelikely to match the four tort teamiain •the nation. The Sugar. Cottonand Gator Bowls could pair offteams closea „estpugh. ,.in... talent -to
•a terrific contests,
Behind - the - scenes maneuver-ing often alters the bowl pictureunexpectedly but here's a lineupoffered on the basis of currentprospects: Rose Bowl. Michigan vs,UCLA. Orange Bowl, Oklahoma es.Maryland; Cotton Bowl, TexasChristian vs. Mississippi, SugarBowl, Georgia Tech vs. Army;Gatos' Bowl, West Virginia vs.diuburn.
No Prospective Turkeys
There isn't a real turkey in pros-pect. That's important not only tothe Iccal box-of:ice but to televisionsponsors who'll pick up the tab forthe greateet TV day of the footballyear.
The present trend indicates :he-re'll be little* to choose in pres-tige between the Rose and OrangeBowls.
# Michigan is No. 1 and UCLANo. 4 in the national rankiagswhile Oklahoma is No. 2 andMaryland No. 3. That positionpresumably will ccntinue if theyall go down to the finish withoutsuffering a setback. If there's anyedge it could go to the OrangeBawl since Maryland knocked overUCLA in, art early season game.7-0.
good 
the Sugar Bowl, a , guess" that Georgaj Tech will meete winner of the Army-Navy-game. Recent developments indicateArmy just might sv.afig that im-portant assignment over the Mid-shipmen cn Nov. 26 since. theCadets have shewn a glimpse of a!,ew passing attack
Executed Major Coup
The Sugar Bowl executed themajor coup of last season by mar-Navy against Mississippi rye.ears won impressively 21-0 aaa
stiCes 
at.o 41t2sileXvirr 014404.1LIOrlealt • W :11;
t give it a
the service classic at Philadelph'aWith Texas A&M en probation
and temporarily eliminated fromthe list of bowl 'eligibles. TexasChristian looks like a good betto represent the Southwest -Confer-ence in the Cotten Bowl.
Texas Christian dropped a squea-krto Texas Aitzlit and has augh road ahead including gameswan other clubs still in ablerunning for the bowl tnp---Texasar.d Souther) Methodist:, The longrange guess here is the lic-ned




Vatted Press Sports Writer
•
IFtegs will make it with Me;sis-sippi as its bowl foe.




Eastern's 20-6 win over 1,407-AsHarvey produced new leaders intwo statistical departments.
Ernie Rivish,- senior fullbackfrom Portsmouth. Ohio, took overthe scoring leadership with histwo extra point conversions whichgives him a total of 26 points,one paint mere than Tom Schulte,who led until this week. with 24points. 'Rigrish has tallied twotouehdowne and booter 13 of 13!attempted extra Points-!
Tied for third in the scoringLdepartment are Rey Hartman and
D' ,11011isholo, each with threetou tens and 18 points.
- Jolts Sebest, hard-running sopho-more halfback from Duquesne. Pa.,now is the Maroons leading,ground-gainer. Sr-liesL on 47. earrtes,-has gain-ed 199 net yards for anave:age of 4.23 yards. Bobby Len-derman, last week's leader, droppeddown to the number two spot.his 192 yards being seven yardsshy of Sebest's, total. Dave Basnopis now the number three ball-earner, having gained 133 yardsin 17 carries for a nifty 7.8 average., and he is clobely followed by RayHortman with 129 yarcis in 29 Wee,for a 45 average.
i • -•
I Lenderman Is still the relairdini passer with 27 completions in e.lattempts for 441 y.irde and IncI toucladoum. Rennie Polly is next!with 13 id 28 fer 145 yards arta ,Ithree Lucia:towns,
Tom Schulte. sophomore endteem Newport, is far ahead of thepack in the pass-receiving race.Sabath* has garnered in 16 aerialstee MB yards and four touchdown&Behest follows with 5 receptionsfor 124 yields.
Sebest in the leading punier.averaging M yards on 13 punts.
a
a
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
Amommimmommimamft.
—Auto-mai er-OServiee
1955 FORD Custom, 8-cylinder, two-door. Nearlynew with equipment.1953 CHEVROLET 210 Deluxe, 4-cloor. Beauti-ful two-tone and real sharp.1953 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4-door sedan withlight green finish. R&H.1953 FORD 2-door, jet black, over - drive, allextras. Really a beauty.1952 FORD loaded with extras!1950 OLDS Super 88. A local car with all theoriginal extras.I 1949 FORD black, 4-door. And it's really sharp!1948 CHEVROLET extra nice, 2-tone Fleetline.All These Cars Are FULLY GUARANTEED
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT
We Guarantee To Satisfy







CHICAGO fin s t i 1 1seeking the slayer of three youngboys, searched today for anotheryoungster reported missing.
The missing boy was 12-year-oldJoseph Zony, last seen Tuesdaynight by a playmate who left hanat a bridge over the Chicago River.Police searched the south bankof the river. They said Ihere.wria.--rodicatliift- Y-et that the young-ster had met with violence.Meanwhile police continued theirsearch for clues in the slaying ofthree boys whose unclothed bodieswere found last month in a forestpreserve on the city's westernfringe.
The only current suspect was abowling alley pin boy who ownedtwo shirts stained with what policesaid could be blood.
Detectives cli,coirnted the "con-fession" of a 30-year-old man whowas so nervous he couldn't take ahe detector test.
Ed Kline. who was picked upin an abandoned -Wisconsin farmhouse, admitted the murders ofRobert Peteraon, 13, John Schues-sler. 13, and his brother. Anton,11. police said.
But Sgt. Michael Splint° saidpolice regarded the "confession"as the werthleas "rambling of amental case."
He could, give no conccete ac-count of how the murders werecommitted, inviptigators reported.Kline was so nervous and upsetthat he was unfit for a He detec-tor test. Senotto said, and he oncegave la different answer., to thesame question. When police caughthuh up in dacregamaies, Klinewould explain "I'm jtiat nervous."Although Kline's disjointedstate-ment late Wednesday was shrug.get ciff. Splotte said -we intendto pursue every angle he discusseswith us."







By EU4AB1TIj11100241111Vatted Preea Malt EmeeeposidealtiNEW YORK 11, — Two rath.3rediscussed the telephone customs ofteenage daughtens resesturt.
"Does yours do her homeworkOn the telephone"' one fatherasked.
"Homework!" snorted the secoadtaggailr ''Be.rse plays the violaShe and some friend laoth started,ia the school orchestra this fall.They keep in touch with eachotaer's practicing over the fete-
Father No. 1 could even top thatstory This commotion, really didtake place, and a check of a fewother fathers by an eavesdropper
1938 photo of Mrs. Ann Woodward, then titled "MosBeautiful Girl in Radio," who has been interviewed-.--again by the police after coming out of a state ofshock. The police say there are discrepancies betweenher prior *eery itoncesning what type of giaa she hadand whether she saw what she shot at.
'International Soundphoto)
Fly WiLidddli EWALD
Vnited Ere** alma CorrespondentNEW YORK • — Peggy "I Re-member Mama" Wood, a real-lifegranma and a real gone doll. maybe the greatest contributor. to Scan-dinavian - .American relations sincethe invention of smorgasbord
Mies Wood. currently playingMann Haase for the seventh sea-son in the CHS-Ti/ family drama,has run off with almost as manyhonors as the Notre Dame footballteam. She counts among her trink-ets a Royal flt. Olav Medal pee-sonally bestowed by King Haakonof Ncrway. a citation from theNorwegian ambassador and scoresof baubles from good-will nation-alist groups lake the SUM; of Nor-way.
A Veteran Performer
Maw Wood., a veteran perfOrrnerof state and screen, her ziccom-phehments make op two toll col-umr.s in -Wivi's Who in The Thea-tre", take. her Nurwegkin-bornmama role seriously. Of Englishand Dutch dement herselt by wayof Brooklyn, '-'he stucLed Norwegianfor a year, partakes on occasionof Norse victuals and steeps herselfin Norwegian-American customs."When we started the show," shesaid. "I made the mistake of wear-ing my weddine in on my lefthar)ed We received dozenr of let-ters pointing out that It's thecustom for liCandinavian womento v.ear their bands on the right.nd. •
-rnsw7lre- ma e sure that little'Tors like that don't creep in.,Vi' check constantly with the•.:,rweigilui Information Bureau."The 61-year-old actress, in pri-te life the wife of businessearutive William_Welline. confess-, at that she took a speoial delightIl her role because of the period, in which the ' series is law:b-ow early years of this century.-There was no sense of terrorthen." she said. 'It was a vigor-ous, period full of exhilaratingmoments. We could learn a lotalone from the way of its familylite. The family was closer togetherthen."
Hankering For Theatre
Despite her affection for MamaHansen. Mire Wood admitted shehad an occasional -hankering forthe theatre. 'TV is exactly likethe theatre only without an au-dience," site said. "But it's theaudience that givoe you that plusquality and you need an audienceoocasionally to get back your tun-ing.-
However. Miss Wood made itr-liar that she Intended to stick,ith Mania Hansen for 20 move:.ears if they'll let her.
"I'd like to keep playing the'le,- she said, 'even if they havestart calling it —1 RememberGrandma' "
a
aPITetalareesielevere----
to the first conversation showedthe two men were not exaggef.it-ing.
Telephone Jazz Recordsdescription7h'e per was an rdplayexasperatedingteen.
age telephone style. Seems thisfather's neighborhood is the set-lieof frequent telephone calls to !etfriends hear the latest jazz recordin some teenager's collection.
''Lately they've started playinga record several times 'n onephone call and sinnging along withit,"
especially girls. aretaking over family telephones fortheir timelest, tireless conversa-tions in such numbers that eventhe telephone ccmpany has become.aware of It.
We now have 53 million tele-phones in the U.S., or aboutone for every three people. Thatis twice as many as we had10 years ago, but if one of thosethree people happens to boa teen-age girl the other two miy findthemselves unable to get throughto the outside world.
-We know that many familiesare installing a telephone for theirchildren," a telephone companyrepresentative said. "Now thatthere is plenty of equipment ava.1-able, we're really going to startpushing the idea."
A Lather who lives in s-uburnalWestchester County installed a sep-arate telephone fur his childrentwo years ago, when his Iwodaughters were 14 and 16 year.;old and his twins, bey and girl,were 11. The telephone book listing,under his own name reads simply,"Children's Phone."
Rules Not Enforced
"We had tried aR kinds of rulesbefore we restated to -the - oeconstphone," the father said. "We puta five minute limit on phone C.3IjS,and then a three-call limit asingle evening. But we found nosuccessful way of enlacing tnerules.
"In theory, of course," the suc-cessful businessman continued. 'youshouldn't have to put in a Setphone, be-cause the telephone isa public convenience. But weseem to have lost out in enforcingthe theory." •
The parents never answer thechildren's phone, the tither said.And they simply let the four fightit out for themselves as to whotalks how long. 11 they go overelse basic monthly charge, however,they must . for it.
the :ether said,-that my doesn't get to useit much, except to oeliver a mess-ige or receive one. Taen he hangsup. The girls kind of take itevZ-r."
Scientist Will
Address FLU) Meat
Dr. George hebigglizer, atomicscientist, University' of Tennessee,Knoxville, will speak at the an-nual Kentucky Baptist StudentUnion Convention at Camisbeita-villts- November 4-6,
Some 1,300 college, _studentsesteie'etrer t -attead Meeting placewill be the Pirst Baptist Church.Sessions begin Friday at 6:4d p.m.and end Sunday noon. J. ChesterDurham, Louisville, state B.S.U.secretary,. will be in charge.














TI4S• '56 CHEVROLET DB AIR SPORT SEDAN --oboir• is o bookitiful 'Kemple of
Ch•vronit's boingtr, bolder look. Four doott and no sidopoits in tilos One-did Ow nefico?
the56 Chevrolet
New nwdels—all with bold new Motoramic Styling.More models—including two new 1-doyr hardtops andIwo new 9-passenger station wagons. New excitementunder the hood—up to 205 horsepower and 9.25 to 1compression ratio. This—remember—is the car thatbroke the Pikes Peak record in a history-nurking, pre-production trial. Come on in, look it over and try it out!
•
They're sitting in our showroomright now champing at the bit. Forthese '56 Chevrolets were born withan urge to go places! Look at thatbigger, wider, more massive grille.Follow that lower sneedline ofchrome back to those sassy, high-settaillights (the one on the left swillgsdown to uncover the gas cap!)
V8 or 6-19 Models in 3 SalesAny kind of model anyone coaid.want! Your choice of the new "Blob-Flame" 6 with 140 h.p. and nal*higher compression or Chevro1e03record-breaking %'Spower rangi .up to a new high of 205 h.p. a ,9.25 to l'compression ratio! Aut -matic, and comfort and safety fest-tures? Chevrolet offers ail of thentCome, drive the '56 Chevrolet!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY504 Maple St.
awateemoiwkwiesesoelinede l!".".- 









her category, weapons and mili-
tary matters, she will advance up
the line to $20.000, $50000 and fi-
nally the top prize.
"They are nand, tnose questions
they have asked me." said Mrs.
Shirk in a telephone interview
"You have to be on your toes all
the time."
Curve Threws At Her
Oddly enough. Mrs Shirk, a
curvy red-head, landed on "The
B.g Surprise" 'as the result of a
curve thrown a ther A fan of 'The
$04.000 Question.," she wrote to the
producer. the Louis Cowan office,
asking for a chance to appear on
the Tuesday night show
However. the Cowan office was
tr.—Tr—TM 1111t*
for a contestant who could help
spark "The Big Surprise," one of
'COMMON PROBLEMS' VISIT







Tops with men everrivhdrol The classic
suede jacket — fieoly interpreted in h•gh
colors plus the old standby dark tones,
Styled with wind•tight knit collar, cuffs and
waistband — fully lined with satin-finish
rayon! Upset)/ tailored. A terriiK buy!
•Linee 48 30 lo- 41,3,cool are*
0 BELK TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUES! •
WATCH FOR THEM-110M SAM
BELK-SETTLE CO.
Murray, Ky.
their new TV offerings whit-h was
floundering.
-They suggested to me that I
should go on the now program,"
siid Mrs. Shirk. "and I must say
now I am quite happy abou tit"
Mrs. Shirk, who has appeared
twice on the show, proved to be
a winner. Attractive, personable
and learned in her field. she has
that rare quality that's essential
to as ood quiz contestant — the
ability,to communicate her enthu-
siasm to her audience.
What's more, her offbeat back-
ground it the sort of thing the
Cowan office loves to latch on to.
Born Kyra Petrovskaya en a town
near YelL, in the Crimes, the 311-
year-old beauty worked as an ac-
tress and ,sinfer in pre-war Bus-
_.1.Delsirarycd...as- „eolassebeg
second lieutenant in the, Red army
during the battle of Leningrad_
She met her husband.
Shirk, while he was serving
head of an American Red Cross
mission in Moecow. The meeting .
took pla..-e during a party thrown
at the American Embassy by Av-
erell -Harriman. who them was
serving as arnbasador to Russia.
Memeew Osinadral Marcia('
She married Shirk in ION in the
Moscow Cathedral in the first such
ceremony since the revolution.
Shirk is presently serving with the
Department of Labor and Industry
in Pennsylrarua.
Mrs. Shirk, who became an
American citizen in 1961. said she
Went most of her time caring for
the 500 chicken.. eight steers and
20 sheep on their farm plus watch-
ing over their year-ol dsori,
Ronnie. .
"We also have a dog named
Slipper, two cats named Smokey
and Cali--o and four cats with no
name." she said.
Her hobbles are making ceram-
ics, sewing and reading books
about betties, corn, from a very
military family,' ,,be captained.
-my father was a colonel in the
Russian army, one of my grand-
fathers was a general and the oth-
er an admiral"
America?
"I love it." said Mn. Shirt.
-Where else could something like
this happen! The Mar program
an American in.ittution and I must




BEREA — Dr. horn, Woodio,
eseeutive speestas7 of the RV's
College Ahuitn, Asimetatios, today
announced th•t Berea C,al.be will
hold its annual Hommocrilitg. Mts.
33. 28 and 77 •
Registrant= will be bilst; atie
Alumni °Mee iiirougIlbet 11indit3.
Nov. Vs. Dr Wale* 11100.- iAtt
alumni, at Or c.oUtim• 1106cut)e
Hall at I o'clock- Tin*y5 nMg
will be the fens *fetal emelt
Dr Rusell Todd. Richpaend. y.
who Is a Berea alumni*, will ad-
dress the returning graduates.
BilBabla. Alumni Aniaribiloa
President will preside an the din-
ner meeting
' Bolinder's Or,terarn beirlog '.114.thdepartmental lu helicons . 4 IL 45
ftriti. The. Coirege Drarnities
twill present their Fail geo-
durbon. Stegatopearte's !Tollbettth
N.ght," especially for Aldred at
. 10 pin Saturday
The hosnecorning basketball game
• .ween Berea sand Rae Oraade
;eve at 7 p m Saturday as the
scheduled event of homeeom-
s4. but many of the former stu-








 rutted Press Staff Correspondent
ew NEW YORK AT —Mrs Kyra
pu Stmt. a former sharpshooter in
ins„,,, the Russian infantry, will zero In
her sights this Saturday on TV's
NATI( top giveaway prive-4100.000.
Mourc
Thus far. Mn.. Shirk, who livesA ye
 on a farm in York. Pa. has trig -
gnat gered her way through seven
,QA .NRC3'Y-.4- •
Surprise" to earn $10.000 If she


















113-TIAlt-OLD Kra. trams Torso.
by la shown in custody lit Los
Angelo, attar Wog eatirtit by
Joseph Shaikh" la his bedroom.
Atha to held an mapietan of Wr-
iter? Her husband. Travis Iwo
Formby. ales waa booked. Be
want through • wtadow when
thallne grabbed his young wife.
lisenll• captured her *v[
thIllagli she bid a roes:ewer In
he' MIL //eiermidlessil4
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•






THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3,  1955
• 400% More Va. II-I
• 300% More Va. D
• 300% Uteri
• 200% Ulm 114iecia
• 100% MeV Feeitt-
theek amid
• 50% 1.1ere Vi. . A
• It °o ktiniovirsts Pro-
tein Content
• 111-12 Ardor
YOUR GROCER HAS IT!
•
\ MR. FARMER!
How Long Can You Stand This?
IN THE LAST YEAR
Farm Income DECLINED $100,000,000.00!
Farm Production Costs INCREASED 29.9%1
Farm Purchasing Power (from net income) Is
-, The LOWEST Since 1940!
Secretary of Agriculture Benson has stated that agriculture
income has declined only one-half of 1°4 since 1947. What he
did not tell you is that farm production costs have gone up
29.9% in the same period .. . resulting in a 308°!. lower net
income for farmers.
FOR A POSITIVE, CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
TO HALT THE DECLINE IN FARM INCOME
VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 8




















HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1955
LEOGER AND
,••••111MIS.1111.1.111INISIIMINIIMISMS. 
FOR SALE Surplus 
SALE. BRAND WRY ARMY
Heaters. commerciallyknown as Warm Morning No 120.regular retil value $76.50, now onlyump. Good squirrel or bird gun. $59.50 with pipe, elbow epee ....darld, idate„,,Cerpeagee,osatae,e,wete----ever-eper --tree; retitalt Surplus Heaters$29.95 to $39.95; new 2.0-oz. ArmyTarps 15c sq. ft. J. T Walhe end
SAJ.JE: Detroit Jewel . ce-ri Son. 
DISC
nge. Good condition. Will sellsheep Call 1830. - N4C
R SALE: 20 Gauge Winchester
R SALE: 60 GALLON STEEL,ms with open tops, limitedumber. First come first served-.50 e. ch. See Shanon Silts, GeeCiee Pop Dorn Corapany 11th;CheFteut. 
TFC










• - -T !,1. We Wish to thank our neighbors.
i
'' ends and relatives for your
• , eds of kinciness ano txpression.
I IT sympathy during the illness and
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite worksBuilders of fine niemcnals to:wer half eenturst Porter Whitelifeeuagere -
FOR SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-anteed used car at a fair price ....R. L. Seaford, direct!, behindKnogers. Murray Motors, Inc..phone 402 
TFC
FOR SALE. NEW HOME-MADEquilts, Mrs Mertee Rogers See atOtto Swann's. Ph 899-R-2. N3F
FOR SALE 2 K. •W Elecornodeheaters 125 each. Call 998-M.Brandon Dal. MSC
er-:ROSSWORD PUZZLE 'Inas"' to """" PUzil.ACROSS
1-Encountered4-dborel
sheep12-sTinie 1.041 a by13-Jargon '.14-Mill espiletiveJr.-Tumble dottn17-Repetition ofpet tot manc•15-134a ••t erica°.
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0101.0 11•60. Ss,- .
rilAPTF.R TIIIRTY-TV.'0
SHANDY'S dark eyes werc trou-.ed as tie gazed at Lois. "Look. re, Lois. you'd better let Doc'ke • took at you.
'Not Dr. Monies," Lois saidetly, "he regards me as Public
Number One."
"Well, of course," Shandy said,ic alas a point there."
-Ile told Jane Brindle that Rog.had killed himself "
After a denied look, Shandy.rnrigt his tack to her and beganking at the keys. It wee a stiff,most a hostile Leek.
"F irut it was a heart attack,"said. "But he anew Be.i't tool Jane about that. Bo. it ik suicide. Who Is the manwiecting, Shandy,, at the expensehis friend's reputation,"
lie -puerkel back the big Chairtat, hid Oeen Roger's and stoods.de the couch, looking down atr. She bound herself wishing.at she could see behind the shin•g surtace ot his eyes.
"Let this alone, Lois. Let It.one."
-1 can't," see said helplessly.e nas Leen a drum: and nos doing. anything about it.are all cuvermg up."
His eyes were very might -Letalone, he said ageln. "Perhapsien wed nave a chance."'
"Who would?"
"You and 1." He went back toe typewriter, puked at Use keyslength heerankad the paper outthe machine 'llow's this?" hein his usual voice and read&It
C. ANTED. an employer toeon Ethel flattery can give theme taitietil service as a secre-t) that she gave to Roger Bon-.




Jo tor you?"CACI. '' Any typing ?"
are exhausted," Lois ex-
"Have you tuba any rest
rest now it yin don't needlit,thomas rust left Peilla's
uncorntortahle, of course,
had a lair night and she'llall r ;ht. Mrs. Kitibee is goingkeep an eye on her this morn.
_eat-you sit up elf Mehl e"
9 .el nedeled. "I doh. t mind
n t tech sleepine much any.
the last t ee.cs."
endy oattaad fter the adver-tlit na, noes written eITI try
the matrupolitan papers.hel. You might be get something
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COlorrgla 11/34 Sc t..rooreDiemiktea be K a. new.. true..o
fens so
choose."
The secretary read it throughtwice.. "That's rather clever atyou,- eh, remarked at lengthtonelessly. She nanded tack thesheet of paper and her eyes trav-eled around the cottage as thoughsaying weed Dye with a kind ofdumb pain. "But will anyone elseput up with Joe?"
"Get rid of him," Shandy advisedher.
Ethel's expression was sardonic."You needn't be afraid."
Shandy ignored ner mockingtone. "1 meant it. He's no goodto nunseet and no good to you.There u no earthly reason for car-rying that burkn around withyou
"You know' I can't get rid ofhim now. I'll ne:er be able to leave1.im now." Her feet dragged as shewent to the dour. -How gled you'llall to to be free of us." For a mo-ment she stood on the threshold,her back to them. "Particularlyyou,- she sail
When she had gone. Lola salup, throwing oft the blaneet
-Stay where you are," Shandyinsisted. He was beside her in aninstant. his hard on her shoulder,pressing her dovr.1
She shook It off. "I'm
being muzzled."
He grinned at her. "Teough youcan fret me-"
"I don't want to pluck out thebeart of your mystery, " she named.The smile deepened. "Don'tyou
The room seem,d too close, toosmall. Instinctively, Lois put herhand as though to ward tom at.'Shendy, why did Joe flattery goto pierion""
**Extortion."
"So that's it"
"411 right," he said grimly.•Ileire are some things yee hadbetter understand I know, as wellas I know that you are here in thisroom, making your hair stand onend y running your fingersthrough it, that Roger Brindlewas murdered. The night he died1 dropped in be see hint abouteleven-thirty I •ecognized my ownsymptoms enoieteh to know I wasgoing to have a sleepless night andhis lights were still burning Rogerwas one of the people I didn'tmind treeing see me I Came down,as I often did, to talk to him Hewas lying on the couch with hie:wad Ling back so that it wasclear at) the pillow, out like •light. dead drunk When he wasfound the next mornirfk he waslying ie exaetly the sem• positionHis had never moved, I couldswear to that. But, meantune. thegrim firetenee had been turned on-eiel not lighted. Roger could repthave turned It on and pat himsekhewer in mr.rtly the peony peeeinn,"
FOR SALE: Gru.ery, dmy goodand restaurant equipment, plumb-ing supplIes,• coal _stoker withcontrols, $65.03 T.V. Rotor corn-pIrto $20. 00 Chimnry grit:r andframes. 1208 Main, Lowell King.
N5C
FOR SALE: Auction sale Satur-day. Noverruber 12th at 2:00 p.mat the Hebert Moody home, 5miles out on Benton Rd. Will sellhousehold furniture N5C'
FOR SALE: Aluminum three waycombination window and doors,picture windows. We fit the open-ing. Shade ecreen or aluminumFree estimate No down payment.al months to pay. Home ComfortCompany. 1718 W. Main St. Phone1303 anytime. N5C
For sale: .72 acre farm 200 yrdsoff Concord highway only 3t.miles from town, this farm has 2tobacco barns, sto.k barn, cri-b,chicken house. ,will sell et a bar-!Sin.
130 acre farm, one oi best incounty about n acre• timberbalance. A-1 farm land has goodhouse 2 tobacca barns 2 stockbarna CM, vamery. chickenhouse6. ,e11,ir and cellar house. canfinance over La ourchase priceuser long perioe of time
Good 95 et ric • rot near Hazel.good .house only 9 years old, neweeteacco barn. 2 stock barn.., thisf - rm is in high state of cultiva-bon. about 8 acres Umber, resta No 1 land








and Shandy pa' ed up and down theroom. "You are wondereng why Ididn't say something. Well, thefirst thing I beard, after beingtoliref Roger's death, was that hehaa died of a heart attack Thatwas Doc Thomas doing And theday of Roger a funeral Joe Hat-tery dropped in to see me. Joe hadquite a case against me. He nadseen me go into Roger's cottagethe night he died, he knew thatsomeone had shot at Roger twonights before apd I'm the only per-son oo Use place who has • gun;he knew I had been engaged tomarry Carol before she-decidedon Roger"
"He wanted money?"
"He wanted money," Shandysaid.
"You wouldn't be such a fool-"Lois began in alarm.
"No," Shandy *sauced her, "Iwouldn't" •
"Are you positive that It wasyour ow?"
tie shrugged. -The bullet was •22. My gun was • .22. l' s rea-sonably shire that's the one Paulaunearthed. I'd rive a lot to be ableto question her." He offered Lois acegaret, lighted it and one for him-
self and strolled over to the Dietchdoor. He call lightly. "The tire-some part of the business is thatthe gun seems te have disappearedagain."
Lois' hands were rigid. "But,Shandy:. she half whispered. "I3ut,Shandy."
"Is there any reason." he de-manded, "why you have to workhere? Can't you take the material
back to New York and write inyour own apartment? Do you have
to stay?"
"Aren't you being rather mele
dramatic ?"
"I don't like disappearing guns.
he said stubbornly.
"But, (-brit nobody-oh. Shan-dy, this is really nonsense. I'm nodanger to anyone."
"You were never," he told beiOddly. "inure onseaken in yourlife." He drew her to her feet_"Lois,". said and pulled her methis arms and kissed her. "Lois. Ianterribly in love with you. I don'twant to talk about Roger anyAmore. I want to talk about you andme " He released her abruptly. eldidn't realise how done up you arc,.Trust Stowe to pick the wathigUrn,. Come on."
Ignoring her protests, he Reale-ether is the long chair on the te, -rare and Drought out the Scotchplaid blanket, Which tie wrappedaround ner. "Stay_ here and rest."he ordered. "Don't worry. Den !
think about enythIng. Anything iall. I'll retype the arlvertiseme tand 'send it oil' " He hent over al dhis lips bruSbed her foieheeJThen he west Inside.





livingroom, den, dinning r 0 o m,kitchen. .beatRiful bath, large
utility room, carport and breeze-way, cleceriee heat, .
floors,' plenty of out buildinge,extra good land, will trade forcheaper farm or city property
A 240 acre farm Vie miles from;own, this farm i, well fenced anideal cattle farm, plenty of wateryear round. 140 acres in ClarksRiver bottom, this will make corn'
every year, some goad r.dge land
tot crops ea:a.iee sowed _down farpasture.
Nice 2 bedroom house on .f.'ood-
land,"this is one of the bee, loca-te:in. in town, house in 1 con- •eition. Will give pesseesion, in 30days or less.
New 3 bedroom ,peick, pleeteredradiant heat, lots of -laset space,carport, beautuul hardwood floors.Will ,eli to only $10,500, tot
quick sale.
aria
death of our loved one. Mrs. Bura.Arnett :Hart. Many uf y u breughtlewd. 'meta same to ,sit up, manysent flowers and all of you eym-
pathized with us. ger all these
exp.essions we give yore thanks
May the Lord richly bless each
 M'SS SCHARY AND GROOM-TO-BENOTICE
Guaranteed parts and Iran:eth
ANDREWS RAZIO & TV Service
'1817 Quiek' efficient 9rvice, 205 S 7th. N3NC•
NOTICE: °Plait Slit,house, 3 ihniee *Kith kurfik.Slaughtering. C430,11g, • Frieze:
w ra pee --ISan Wiletam JAtt(Rob Erwin. '
Female Help Wanted "
WAITRESS WANTED FOR DAY
werk only Call 9140, The Hut
N4C
WOMEN S E W EASYA No 1, 3 bedroom brick, plaster, cut house coats home, tarn front,cedar clusetts, exaust ventilation, $17.40 to $203.111 dezee. Write. I.:-large lot, owner is leaving town. curate Style, Freeport, N Y. ITTWill sell at approximately $2,000,loss
For all your Real Estate Need,
chei.k at BaUCUMS f.rst, we eensecure F.H.A.. G.i.. or conventamalloaxis for you, if you are in needof a ioan
We nave" e.veral nice aote from$850.U0 up. •
Batcutn Real Est ite Agency. P.:0pies Beek Building P a o,. t -
aft-c48. Hoyt Ralieria 1447, reflaildail-M
FOR SALE', isEAULE PUPS. AKCregisteraUon. (kit of c-iampionblood line: Call itae-m, ChaelesSanders, 319 Woodliewl: N35
FOR RENT_
FOR RENT 4 ROOM ifir BATHunfurnished apartment. Phone 95.
FOR REN'l ti ROOM MODERN
house.weneweawaeigad "I'l Phone VIr/b MC"'
FOR RENT. Ar'T.









LOST: SETTER. MALE, MOSTLY
white with mall bl.ck spots,
meditun sic?. Wearing culler 'with-out name plate. Call 46111 or 422 or
notify Darrell Shoemaker 2113C
NANCY
Amazed
Retired motcrinan• Jesse Claude,
114, 1,38 "0110811110114.. wkap he learned
ae he wrawMAIIIICILI Mrs. Ann,
Woodward. el'indrerella' Society
wife of William Windward, Jr.
Sirs. Woodward was born Ange-
line Lucille Cronell.-In Pittsburg.
Renate and La the daughter of
















- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
November 1, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 889 •
_:_iiood Qua !It . . ....C4edium Q•sality Butcher Cattle 
se•ca
Itt i-ef Type .  Cann' rs a Cuite.• .. Bulls
Fancy Veal* 
 26.00No, 1 Veals   23.30No, 2 Veal.
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of you is our prayeroy.

















r • 'A'. R
• ' at
thk's good clean cars
over Le ce:i 3ou buy or
trade,
1, 5t rox-rt,. : if); .
, four 404).. Ii.•; 1.31.4
do and hea'..er. white walls.
1. ntuiriey- 4-4r, • v...miltagt.
1 54.1131ID. two 46,4. run-,
E.,:st3,!! lizrn ,r, as
,ftey
1,551 MERCURY. two door, radio...st a, r. ,.hi. t tins oae
and you erry is 'd ii )•U.
IWO I ..1.111.;...TH, four e 0 a r.
'i,e-dit od Liet White tire. As
good as Plycioib rusks.
1551 Two door, slit eyend-
Teee'e ene beater. Dri-i.es like
a new ear.
Dr-0 (Hill eiI.ER lour door, r-dio
and heater. A heavy err at a
light pew,.
191i0 YOU), two doer, seeps and
A:e1r. .1 top tor Oe model
Jj$,Jjstt3' J. Radio •nti heater.
Drive this one and %ou will •.ant
II.
1.49 (.71(', ton pickup. II you
don't th.n.. this L. a Z0,1,1 truck.
ark B. to. hran.
'Lave a deqsrdysirster La• Pouejec.
Too slier. is rd top, white tires
Hider heater. Power steering. Pow-
er brakes. All eytra.. Alma going
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By Raebihrn Van Burco











 United Press Staff Correspondent
*t e* NEW YORK IP —.Mrs K ) r a
pu Shirk, a former sharpshooter in
the Russian infantry, will zero in
  her sight, this Saturday on TV's
NATI( top giveaway prive—$100.0011
Moore
Thus far. Mrs Shndt. who livesAye
on a farm in York. Pa.. has trig-
Ens gered....hat. — way.. - -through-
questions. on NBC-TV's -'The Big
Surprise" to earn 510.000 If she
















her category, weapons and mili-
tary matters, she will advance up
the line to gt0.000, 150.000 and fi-
nally the top prize.
-They are nara. those questions
they have asked me." said Mrs.
Shirk in a telephone interview
You have to be on your toes all
the time."
Curve Thrown At Bee
Oddly enough. Mrs Shirk, a
curvy red-head, landed on -The
B.g Su:pi-Lie" as the result of a
curve thrown a ther, A fan of -The
054.000 Question," she wrote to the
producer, the Louis Cowan office,
asking for a chance to appear on
the Tuesday night show,
-Hosire‘er7—the---Cowerr offtce WU
looking desperately at the tune
for a contestant who could help
spark "The Big Surprise," one of
'COMMON PROBLEMS' VISIT












Tops wiris men everywhere! The classic
suede. jacket — newly interpreted in high
colors plus the old standby dark tones!
Styled with wind-tight knit collar, cuffs and
waistband — fully lined wiih sotin-finish
rayon! Expotrtly tailored. A terrific boy!
*L. as. SC 6.111 NO, "'tory ci•a•cool gen.
SIzos
BELK TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUES!
9
WATCH FOR THEM—YOU'LL SAVE!
BELK-SETTLE CO.
Murray. Ky.
their new TV offerings whit% was
floundering.
"They suggested to me that I
should go on the new program,"
said Mrs. Shirk, "and I must say
now I am quite happy abou tit."
Mrs. Sh.rk, who has appeared
twice on the show, proved to be
a winner. Attractive, pezeonable
and learned in her field. she has
that rare quality that's essential
to ag ood qua contestant — the
ability to conseunicate her enthu-
siasm to her audience.
What's more, her offbeat back-
ground is the sort of thing the
Cowan office loves to latch on to.
Born Kyr:. Petroirskaya m a town
near Yalta in the Crime., the M'
year-old beauty worked as an ae-
...ire44 srid Singer in lige-War 'La-
na then served as an erriergency
second lieutenant in the Red army
during the battle of Leningrad. 
Shemet her husband. Ellice
Shirk, while he was serving as
head of an American Red Cross
mission in Mcecow. The meeting
took during a party thrown
at the American Etnbassy by Av-
erell Harriman, who them was
serving as ambasador to Russia.
alaseow Cathedral Marriage
She married Shirk in 1946 in the
Moscow Cathedral in the first such
ceremony since the revolution.
Shirk :s presently serving with the
Department of Labor and Industry
in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Shirk, who became an
American citizen in 1051, said she
spent most of her time caring for
the 500 chicken, eight steers and
20 sheep on their farm plus watch-
ing over their 21-. year-ol dson,
Ronnie. .
"We ..so have a dog named
Slipper, two cats named Smokey
and and four cats with no
name,- stie said.
Her hobbies are making ceram-
ics, sewing and reading books
about battles., "I come from a very
military family.' she explained.
"my &per was a colonel In the
Russian army, one or my grand-
fathers was *-general and the oth-
er an admiral_"
America?
"I love it," said Mrs. Shirli.
"Where else could something like
this. happen' The quiz program is
an American institution and I must




BERTA — Dr. Narita Woodie.
executive sporetsry or the Berea
College Alumni Association. toy
announced that Berea Calker/i Wnl
hold its annual litanseolm1/01. Hoe.
23. MI and r
Registratica siLl be tikk`tak die
Alumni 016kce Øz 1$y.
Nov. Rik Dr. Wroeillo AD
alumns, at ;be colTfge• Liirairelrpg
Hall at S o'clock- Tittles Ire•ssing
will be the ISM nviant.
Dr Rozell Todd. ' Itichmendi
who la a Berea alumni., will ad-
dress the rirtuoung graduatee,
Bill Bain& Alumni Amaniation
Presidefit, will 'preside m the din-
ner meeting • .
Saturator's proCrern btiOff•
drpartimental ' lurk-begs ,a MU
nk The. Colfete DierheOes MI5
pireeent their FsU enkholir pio-
Shapihigarare's tIVOIrerith




The Dornecoro: sketball game
betweeri Berea as Grande
College at / pm Satur6ay, is the
last scheduled event of holtwi ,,f11 •
Mg, but many of the former Pik
dents attend Berea churches on`i--
Sunday.
15, Burglary
1 S-YeAll-011) iltra Mama Fm.
by Le shown In euatody to Las
Angsdas after being caught by
Joseph Shares* In his bedroom,
the is held or auspition et bur.
glary Her husband. Treads Lee
Formby. alms eta hooked. Re
want through a window wins
1111•11s• grabbed his young wife.
ilhaltm captured Mr ova







I a Like Forward Leak mitruter but the ultimate la the tradition of graceful elegance is the newDp“ De &it. giregite fear-deas gedag Mown here. The second phase of De Soto's Forward Look high-Nests tits:wive sitertar body changes, including a dramatic new upswept Wt to the popular color sweeptisal rem the virtual Marla al the tar. Other glamorous new touches are the all-new front and rear ends,leak color•keyed interiors in brocades, damasks, leather, faille and other decorator materials. New per-
forsted ii.sh grille with hallr.la parking lights, and a dramatic, turreted, three-tiered taillight assemblyaro aimag aver we dozen highlight changes In design and engineering.
1/4
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• 400% 1.I•e• V. 5-1
• 300% 3.4..r• Ye, D
• 300% Maim
Ribrflmia
• 200% Memo Niacii.
-111 100% Mee• Poste-
thank acid
• 50% leers Vii. A
• 11% Minienrom Pro-
*tin Coot'''.
• 8.12 added Valor,.
YOUR GROCER HAS IT!
\ MR. FARMER!
How Long Can You Stand This?
IN THE LAST YEAR
Farm Income DECLINED $100,000,000.00!
Farm Production Costs INCREASED 29.9%!
Farm Purchasing Power (from net income) Is
-, The LOWEST Since 1940!
Secretary of Agriculture Benson has stated that agriculture
income has declined only one-half of 1% since 1947. What he
did not tell you is that farm production costs have gone up
29.9% in the same period ... resulting in o 308%, lower net
income for formers.
FOR A POSITIVE, CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
TO HALT THE DECLINE IN FARM INCOME
VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 8
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Ni
FOR SALE I
7, lit SALE: 20 Gauge Winchesterrop. Good squirrel or bird gun. 59.50 with pipe. elbow and damights Grocea, Soutle.4113-__-.1NAP Iftel rebuilt Surplus Heaters$29.O5 to $39.95; new 29-oz. Army
Taips 15c sq. ft. J. T Wallis andSon. 
DISC
sslz, Detroit Jewel - 07s7.r.;,' Good condition. Will it'llet:eap Call 1830. • ff4C
R SALE: 60 GALLON STEEL'ems with open tops, limitedumber, First eurne first served-50 esch. See Shanon SWs. Geee Pop Otarn Conapany 11ththestnut 
IYC
FOR SALE.f.B.RAND NEY ARMYSurplus treaters, commerciallykli..r.vn as Warm Morning No. 120.regular retil value $76.50, now onlY
FOR SALE: ONE LOT ON Si--1CStreet, paved and ,,sewerage Eastfront See owner at Bilbreys Cafe.
East 'Main. 115C




5-Female sheep12-Tiam pose by13-Jargon
14 -MIld etflietivis1.:-Tumble down17-Repetition ofperfoi malice1)-dacter1010-
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10-Arneed coning'. I I --.Dulcti tea, -16 Vessel
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Murray Marble and Granite worksBuilders of fine rnemcmals forever half century Porter WhiteManager. Phone 121. N12C
-
FOR SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-anteed used car at a fair price .e.R. L. Seaford, direct] behindKoagers. Murray Motors, Incphone 402. TFC
FOR SALE: NEW HOME-MADEquilts, Mrs. Mertie Rogers See atOtto Swann's, Ph 699-R-2. MP
FOR SALE:* Gru.ery. chy goodand restaurant equipment, plumb-ing supp,:es, coal stoker.., wit r.controls, $65 T.V. Retar com-pi( te $20N1 Chimmy gretcs andframes. 1208 Main. Lowell King.
N5C
FOR SALE: Auction sale Situr-day. +November 12th at 2:00 p.m.at ffie Ho-beret Moody home, 5milts 9ut on-ralenten Rd. Will sellhousehold furniture. N5C
 •
FOR SALE: Aluminum three waycombination window and doors.picture windows. We fit the open-ing. Shade .creen or aluminumFree estimate. No down payment_36 months to pay. Herne ComfortCcimpany. lila W.• Main St. Phone1303 anytime. N5C
For sale: 72 acre farm 200 yrdsoff Concord highway onlymiles from town, this farm has 2tobacco barns, sto k barn, crib,chicken house, will sell at a- bar-rain.
130' acre farm, one or best incounty about 20 acre, timberbalance. A-1 farm land has goodhouse 2 tobacca barns 2 steel(barns erre., erainery. chickenhouses, cellar and cellar house. canfiriance over ?urchase priceover long p-riori of time.
d reel wear-Kikgood .house only 9 years old, newtobacco barn. 2 stuck barn'. thisf •rm :s in high state of cultiva-tion, about I acres umber. restNo 1 land
A 6$ acre farm near Stella, only
0




livingroom dcl. r o o in,kitchen. .beautiful bath. largeutility room, carport and breeze-way, electric heat, hardwood
tloots,_
extra good land, will trade forcheaper farm or city property
A 240 acre farm 21-e miles from
2own, this farm i well fenced an
ideal cattle farm, plenty of water
y.e.,r round. 140 acres in ClarksRiver bottom, this w:11 make curd
every year. some goad r:dge land
for crops 9ata.ii_e sowed .,dowet .fee.pasture.
Nice 2 bedroom house on g.00d-
land, this is one of the bet. loca-
t.an... town. haus.. in E.:. 1 eon-
Jiticrn. Will give passtsion in 30
day's or less.
New 3 bedroom brick, plastered.
radiant heat. lots of .loset space,carport, :beautioil hardwood floors.Will ell to- only $10,500, for
Quick sale.
A No 1, 3 beireom brick, plaster,
cedar closetts, exaust v,entirat.on.
.arge lot, owner is Paving town.Will sell at approximately 22,090,
10o8r6F all your Real Estate shieodtcb..!-,..k at B4LICUMS f.rst. we cansecure F.H.A.. G.1., Jr coaventioLatloans-far you, if you are In needof a loan
We haver- e_veral nice lot from
6850.40 up.
_Baocurn Real Est:te Agency: P*.plea Bask Building. P 01k
Iloyt atiJeris 1447, BillHail 961-M. • MC
FOR SALE. isEAULE YUPS. AKC
registeration. OW of c.iamp.on
blood line: Call 1686-M, Chir.'leaSanders, 319 Woodiasin N3. 
FORRENT
FOR RZrfr" -4- ROOM te BATH
unfurnished apartment. Phone 95.
FOR RENT ti ROOM MODERN
hoUee. essialsgs " Phone 1019 7 NJC
14 mile from 2 highways oil good- IF1311 RENT AYT. FOR RENT.
gravel rod Strictly modern 602 Paoli. St T:1 715--24. N5P
h -use in every way, 2 beorooms, I
c)k. 191
Distosaeg K Yesame gradoste
CMMIM i.$4 'taw IMMaaa
RAE FOLEYk HAPTER THIRTY-TWO item so that you can pick andSHANDY'S dark eyes werr trou- choose": 1 iled as ne gazed at Lois. -Look I rhe secretary read It throughtyre. Lois, you'd better let Doc twice.. "That's rather clever ..itake a look at you." you," ehe remarked at lengthtunelessly. She nanded Lack the
sheet of paper and ner eyes trav-eled around the cottage as thoughsaying good Dye with a kind ofdumb pain. -But will anyone elseput up with Joe?"
"Get rid of him," Shandy advisedher.
Etbela expression was sardonic.-You needn't be afraid."
Shandy ignored her mockingtone. "I meant It. He's no goodto named! and no good to you.There • no earthly reason for car-rying that bur :en arolind withyou
-You know I can't get rid ofhim now. I'll newer be able to leavehim now." Her feet dragged as shewent to the dour. "How eked you'llall t..s to be free of um " For • mo-ment she stood on the threshold,her back, to them. "Partk:ularlyyou,- she said
When she had gone, Lots satup, throwing off the bianeee
"Stay where you are.- Shandyinsisted. He was beside her in aninstant, fits hand on her shoulder,pressing he; doW.1_
She shook it off. "I'm tired ofbeing muzzled."
He grinned at her. "Though youcan fret rne--" _
"I don't want to pluck out thebeart of your mystery," she flamed.The smile deepened. "Don'tyou
The room seemed too close, toosrnall. Instinctively. Lois put herhand as though to ward him ME-Shandy, why did Joe flattery _goto prison"
'Extortion "
"So that's it!"
"AU right.," be said grimly"There are some things yoti hadbetter understand. I know, as wellas I know that you are here in thisiroorn, making your hair stand onend .y running your fingersthrough It, that Roger Brindlewas murdered. Tiie night he diedI dropped in t- use non abouteleven-thirty I -ecognized my ownsymptoms enotath to know I wasgoing to have a sleepless night andhis lights were still burning Rogerwas one of the people I didn'tmind having see me. I came down,as I often (11(1, to talk to turn. Hewas lying on the couch with Wsbead Sung back 110 that a wasclear Oil the pillow, out lake •light. dead drunk When he wasfound the next morning he waslying in exaetly the same positionHe had never moved. I couldMyciar to that. But, meantime, theeau( fireplece had been turned oner.:1 hot lighted. Roger could notMove turned it on and ptet himselflesek :n etrietly the SOMA. 1. ",-., few "
•
"Not Dr. Thomas," Lois sasil
ly. :;'he regards me as Public'ay Number One."
of course," Shandy said,
311111 point there."
is told Jane Brindle that Rog
ad killed himself "
'tete a ;tartlet! look, Shandy.ed Pis erica .to her and begantoking at the keys. It was a stiff.at a hostile (rick.
I end it was a heart attack,"
said. "But he Anew ne&int tool Jane about that So
.. it is suicide. Who is time an:nee-cling, Shandy, at the expenseI his trend's reputation'!"
lie pustled back the big chat:hat had ocen Roger's and stood.esele the couch, lookirg down at
disc found nerselt wishingshe comet see behind the shin-surtaee ot lila eyes.
'Let this alone, Lois. Let it
't can't," she said helplessly.
nas been a crune and nois doing anything about
I, are all covering up."
His eyes were very bright_ "Let
He said agotn. •Terhaps• n we'd nave • chance."
Who would ?"
'You and I.- He went back totypewriter, puked at the keysLength heisanked the paper outthe machine 'How's this ?•' lie«1 in his usual voice and readel:
.. ANTED: an employer toen Ethel Hattery can give the
ill service as a seere-that she gave to Roger Brim-
That ought to bring results,"0,s said In ensewer to • tap landoor she called, "Come an."
Plus morning Ethel Flattery's.it looked gray with fatigue. Hereeith, without make-tip, was blue-, There were hollows undee**eyes. •
'Anything I can do tor you?"airiter. "Any typing?"
ou are exhausted," Lois
-Haveiyou hat) any rest?"I U rest flow it yie (ton t need(Jr. Thomas emit left Pilule -,:ty uncomfortahie, ot coulee,e see had a fair night ang'shellall r :11t. Mrs. Rubber to goingesep :in eye on her this morn•
'lid 
3 on sit up all nieht
Thei nodded. 'I didr, t mind. In'tbe efi Sleepitly nttich any-
Use Wet ter. wee:vela: N
:•,liancty nuttier' leer the &Aver.
eotteM na, coo written. _ern try
in the retatrepolitan papers.




1FOR REIni ROOM HOUSE,
Shandy paced up and down theroom "You are wondering why Ididn't say something. Well, thefirst thing I heard, after beingtold of Roger's death, was that hehad died of a heart attack. Thatwas Doe Thomas. doing And theday ot Roger a funeral Joe Hat-tery dropped in to see me. Joe hadquite a case against me. He sadSeen use go into Roger's cottagethe night he died, he knew thatsomeone had shot at Roger twonights before and I'm the only per-son co the place who has a gun;he kn:w I had been engaged tomarry Carol before she-decidedon Roger"
"Fle wanted money?"
"He wanted money," Shandysaid.
"You wouldn't be such a fool--"Lois began in alarm.
"No," Shandy assured her, "Iwouldn't."
"Are you positive that It was
your gun 7"
'Re shrugged. "The bullet was a.22. My gun was • .22. I' r rea-
sonably stile that's the one Pawsunearthed. I'd give • lot to be ableto question her." He offered Lois acigaret, halted It and one for him-
self and strolled over to the Dia-chdoor. He raid lightly, ''The tire-some part of the business is thatthe gun seeme to have disappeared
again."
Lois' hands were rigid. "But,Shandy," she half whispered. "But,
Shandy."
"Is there any reason," he de-manded, "why you have to workhere? Can't you take the material
back to New York and write in
your own apartment 7 Do you have
to stay?"
"Aren't you being, rather melo-
dramatic ?"
"I don't like disappearing guns,"
he said stubbornly.
"But, 1-bfit nobody-oh, Shan-
dy, this is really nonsense. I'm no
danger to anyone."
"You were never," he told beroddly, "more mistaken in your
life." He drew ner to her feet."Lois," he said and pulled her intohis arms and kissed her. "Lois, I'mterribly in love with you. I dofi'twant to talk almit Roger anymore. I want to talk about you andme." He released her abruptly. "I
didn't realise how done up you are..Trust Stowe to 'pick the wiongtime. Come on."
Ignoring her protests, he settledher is the long chair on the ter-rare Intl Drought out the B,otclaplaid blanket, which lie wraepedaround tier, -Stay here and reel"he ordered. "Don't worry. Dunithink about anything. Anything it
retype the advertiseme: tand send it off " lie hem over as dhis Bp* brushed her Niches/Then be went inside.
( ire f",•,t
'
. Cali Beale sot'1
. Julius SlioNfer
BSC
I LOST: SETTER, MALE. MOSTLYwhite with . mall bl. ck mats.
medium 5i&". Wearing collar with-
out name plate. Call 40$ or 422 or




Guaranteed parts and ler,/Phone 1817 Qutek'.effteientvice, 205 S. 701.
NOTICE.: 0Pletiy 641 blatisekhouse. 3 ,tniles . south ¶ktolgSlaughtering. Oor..iIii‘ag, trerze4
wrap isce--Sanitary,';‘,Vilpaml Sgloi.Rob '
••••••••
Female Help Wanted ,,j
',VAITRESS WANTED FOR DAY
writ( only Call 9140. The Hut
nz!K1-
WOMEN S E W EASY READYcut heuse (oats horn..., earn frorik$17.40 to 22)5.16 daze, Wr.te.
cur.-le Style, Freeprert, N Y. ITP
Amazed
Retired mot.: mien Jesse Claude,
144. Was "seassatter idiot he learnedtight he ,zadliadlaillef Mn. Ann
Woodward. "Cindrerella' dociety
si if e of William Wood ward, Jr
airs. Woodward was born Anz -
line Lucille Crow ell, ,Ilti Pittsburg.
Ksnass and is the daughter Of






VO' SOBBIN: AHIL NEVAH
HOPEFUL? KETCH TINY
IN Ti-I' SADIE





THIS OLD COAT (COUGH!)











' iile wish to thank our neighbors.
i
'ends and relat.ves for your. ,
eds of kinaness ann sxpression.




death of our loved one. Mrs. Bura',Arnett 'Hart. Many ef y i breughtfpoci, naeoy Same to _sit up, manysent flowers and all of you ,ym-
oathized with us :r all these
exp.e.,s.ons We g.ve you thanks
May the kord richly bless each
tiPsssmitnY AND GROOM-TO-BE
-,-.... ,.....„tvt,
2112 SCHAAL 19. daughter of film executive Dore Setrary. and herfiance. U. S Navy Lt Jon Zinnner, 25. are shown in Los Angelesafter obtaining .their marriage license. They met on a blind datefour months before: will wed Jan 8 Li..utenai:t Zimmer Is sta-tioned about ii seaplane tender Floyd'a Bay, arid will steam to theFar East between now and wedding. uI,uier,u000siai SOUiviphotol
1049 (Jilt Ilitd a or,-
_ 
aaadic ad r. What! 112,1• AS
. 
JJ 
,lam• ••• •••• ••••••••••
Vial as Plyin-uth maker-.AVESTOCK CO It
-.MARKET-REPORT -
Salt s Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock'
' November 1, 1955
TO i'AL HEAD 389
t...cod Qua rat
Medium (1.111ity Butcher CattBaby Cse.a . • .
Cgtve: ieef pe 






















N :CFI TO HAVE







































12_1651 1 -.3513. Two door, at" ey.ind-
cr. Eel-, ens heater. Drives Ides
JIM war- -- -., -
ICH) CHRYSLER. Four door. r_dio
and heater. A heavy sal at a
.ight price.
1930 FORD, two dom, stigfio and
heater. .1. tug, for 'Al Model
HENRY J. Radio , -nu heater.
Drive this one and sou will want
it.
1.49 WIC. ton pteeup. If you
don't th.nl. this i.. a ZOO ki truck.
tick B. to.kran
Have a dezneetetcatur.1954 Femiliac
Two slier km rd top, white tires
sadie heater. Power steering Puts
er brakes. All eytra.. Am going





41 to .0(661000.401140411 Ave sad Ininiriorprimornorriar 414V1-41E




of you is our prayer. P.







--WILL *Wars -----Artistically Arranged
4r 4





- . at elain
•
thciali good clean cars •
over Le cr.a ou buy or
trade.
rkt 1-'0N It. . ,o :axe.
four :e.
Silo and hea-er, white walla
K 'stocky littra,..
mileage.
1 54 fORD, two door, rattle he.:Lo
; Pl• -1111?..1 r. as
e re :airy oe Or • it.
1L51 MERL URI, tw• door, radio
h a: T. L...va laws ow























































Keep the heat in And the te4d
ant with our Aluminum Storm
Doers And combination Storm
Screen Units ELLA more com-





FOR THE ENACT sIZE












We Will !save a I tin-) repre4e0






S 11Kiss Like .
Apes. Actress
84 VERNON SCOTT
(*naked Press Staff Correspondent
HO: LYWOOD. IN-,v 2 11%
Ivi2 h^ro_s all kiss like .1 bunch
if orang-utans. ays Anne 13axtei
• iati has beon bruised, cut and
THE LE
on his teeth.'
ABile got started .on this kissuig
kick because of her new
"The Come On." in which ,he gets
bused no less than 20 times by
Sterling'. Hayden. This means Anne
•e.eives a smooch approximately
;very five minutes.
"It's a pleasure doing a movie
v:th so many love scenes.- she
.aid. "But at f.rst I thaught it
would mean more tOrture. The so-
called cav--man tactics had made
ma pretty nervous 'about I o v e
cones.
"In this picture B.erlirig neve:
kisses me the same way tnico. but
ender— omething really new for
movies Only once does he kiss
me brutally and he does it as an
insult
screcr- lavers.
-That's where Amerran m e
their reputat ons as poor T3-
-- ir.zers Th..y sec thzse ape men
nicture crushing womer. to
• ath ard figure that s the w.,y
be dont.
:Wett they're wrong." • Annt
-Thew .•-• I 1,-.! ortra Wan.
'On the screen an actress is a
I di'n't ask t t in -v a itIff-
be made a plea ure. Its a job
i'at the. least thoss apes can do is
goexl job
Hera "Like Pestling- Ankaar
'Usually the he come at you
: ite a panting* animal. First he
ibs you. bru.s.ng your arms.
Then he pulls you toward him.
-point every vertebra your
-.eck And- finally he crushe- )'our
:nouth to 'his, and cuts your lip
Mc) Constraint
••••44.41P
DIFFICULT to say whether
its the NetUe Rosenstein rwim-
suit or Diane Williams. who tilLs
It, that makes this such an in-
viting Miami Beach. Via. scene.
Diane la a Univers.ty of Miami
coc-.1 The swimsuit design La in-
tended to reveal curves, but not
constrain the waist. It lag one-









Low prices ea Ober sizes, teal
5.0.• wt), safety ar, Goodyear I
(o.00tos SuptiACt•ski•Ai. Soma
Stop-Notch Trlod Detig, that
coma ao Amor;co goat, 1954
ears Earloo.• TripW•Tempereel




MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
Ilse Our Lay-A-\\ a Plan
'419 BURETS
210 main Phone 886
Beyer's Technlqu- !tight
Men staid. I take the:: titre about"
kissing a oh.. say Anne Charles
Boyer (la: the right tochnique. she
adds. po.r.t.og Jut th..t the Priem!'
1.1.1n lov.T coughed up a g.r1
:n his life. .
_
•
DGER ,& TIMES --- MARI
"Amid Sterling was directed -to
kiss me gently I'd never beon
kissed de ently on the -erten- The
big afbrillas used to come toward
me and I started backing away to
defend myself.
the American. male does-
n't realize is that a big man- being
tender is the most exciting. thing in
the world to a woman.
"Sterling Hayden is as big and
rugged a.. actors get, and he cer-
tainly aursn't have to.. prove his
masculinity any more than most
actors. Yet be was as gentle and
esoiside rate as aayone could be
ItUa-atiakLZP414,
boom his career.
"A -tire toff that 4 man know;
oothing about women IT when he
comes at her Lite an orang-utan.
Not one single weman likes that
approazh. "
"I guess the only defense we
w -imen have is to use the same
tactis — k!s ins men with brut.
fiollJ het that would- Change






Mr. Pordom Parks of Midway
Motors. Murray's Studebaker deal-
er has attended a major Stude-
baker dealer meeting in Chicago
at wh.ch 1500 dealers from the
central division were given .1 
.ntwtprltw"
.6* Studebaker cars and truck., for
1956
The new pas enger car line seen
by Mr. Parks is reported to be
the only all-new automobile line
in the low price field in 1956.
The new Studebakers. are said
to b.. the biggest, inside and out-
ii the company'e history: at
the, samt time they offer dramatic
new advances in mechanical and
,saw e o oyeerailltheral**11111110!E
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1955
comfort feature. It was also re- and six-cynnder passcrgor carsvealed that the new Studebakers, the biggest and most powerfuldespite their new bigness n d the company has ever producedpower. are designed to retain their
posltion of leaderihip in f u e 1
economy.
Public introduction in the new
Studebaker cars and trucks
deale.. showrooms acros, the coun-
try is scheduled for lovember.
At the meeting James J. Nance.
president of Stud. baker. Packard
Corporation, reported on the pro-
gress of .the company in its first
year and , outlined plans for the
corning year. Studebaker and
_vg cre_ .I.A.UnbiX144 - ee
1. 1964.
The corporation. Mr. Nance aid.
.4as spent more than 1100.000.000
on new product development,
culminating in the new 1956 lines.
"With this product program . now
realized, he de.lared. "1968 is
Stud. bake.- - Peckerd s year to
move.-
The dealers had "In opportuaity
to view thet Ejll :Studebaker line
for 1956 which compris.s nou V-8
PARKER'S FOOD
MARKETthFiftiTstFree Parking• ,•••••
Studebaker as a strong volume
competitor in the low-price field.
Full ranges of two-door and four-
door sedan mod.ls are inductod
in the Champion. Commander. and
President series: a completely new
station wagon design is Littered in
six cylinder and poW...rtul V - 8
models: and the new series of
sports-type cars enhances Stude-
baker's claim as th elargeat pro-
ducer of snorts models in the
American market.'
a line of high-powered sports-
iYPe Studebakers; a series of
sedan-type . tation wagons, and an
incr:iased horsepower line of
truck; from ‘,-ton to two-t o n
commercial classes.
The new Sludebakers. Mr Nance
told the dealers, are designed to
ac .ele rate the program be gun






HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
SWEET SUE WHOLE or CUT-UP PAN READY
FRYERS '35c
LB.

















LARGE Sliced or By-The-Piece
BOLOGNA  25e lb.
U.S. GO'V'T GRADE -A" SUGAR CURED
CHUCK ROAST SMOKED JOWL
39e lb. 19e lb.
FLORIDA ORANGES FULL OF JUICE DOZ.19e


























1-1b. bag - - 29e
Big Brother Chili with Beans 21/2 can 39c
Woodbury Soap 4 bars 2.6c
Big Brother Margarine coup. pack lb. 19c
Sweetheart Soap 4 bars 26(
COLD OR Hat
SPAM 39e













MACARONI 19e SPAGHETTI 19c'
Peri, —Seise
pu
f or I moos I 1„
BAG WELL-WAFFLE
SYRUP 45e
QUAlkT
for
25c
evitea
Blackberry
10-oz.
25c
irtmouveseito
AND VACUUM PACKIJ
TASTeT141 °MIRING('
a.
